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The District Engineer of the Army Corps
of Engineers in Nashville has passed on
the disagreements over the proposed
Hutson Barge Terminal on Kentucky Lake
to a higher level.
Col. Henry Hatch, Nashville District
engineer, reported that he was unable to
solve disagreements between Hutson--
Chemical Co. of Murray and the U. S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife over the
proposed barge terminal on Anderson
Creek embayment.
Hutson official Billy Smith said this
morning that Hatch will pass the in-
formation from the district level to the
regional officer in Cincinnati. It will take
about three or' four weeks to gather the
materials and forward them and then it
will be about four to six months for a
decision at the higher level.
&filth said the estimated cost of the
project has 'at least doubled from inflation
during the long delay in receiving per-
mission for the controversial barge ter-
minal. The cost at constructing the facility
is now set at from $500,000 to $750,000,
Smith said.
MSU Awarded Grant To
Create Film On Revolution
Murray State University has been
awarded a $25,000 federal grant to
researelt and develop a script for a half-
hour televisitai film depicting a dramatic
event from the-Midwest that is related to
the American Revolution.
Title I Gra4- , •
Determined For
Calloway Schools
The Title I grant ,for the Calloway
County District has been determined,
according to Edward Curd, Coordinator of
the Title I Program of the Calloway
County Schools
Curd said the program again will involve
a remedial reading teacher and-. 'a
readiness teacher for each of the three
elementary schools—North, East, and
Southwest.
Supportive services- will again Include
three librarians and a health nurse, Curd
added.
The Advisory Council will meet Monday,
Jule, 7, at one p.m at the office cif the
Calloway County Board of Education.
Funded by the National Endowment for
the Humanities, the project for .1,975-76 will
be a joint effort of the College of Creative
Expression and the College of Humanistic
?The script will focus on the role of
Pontiac, chief of the Ottawa Indians, as a
leader both in the uprising against the
British forts in the old Northwest in 1763
and in an attempt to have his people
returned to the _pure forest-oriented life
which they had known before Europeans
arrived in North America.
Dr. Joe N. Prince, dean of the-College of
Creative Expression, 15i. W. Robert
Higgins, associate Of history, all,•
co-author,s of the granpral.,yiMt
development of the scppt Wltrivolve local
personnel as well as a ri , director, and
consultant from the rational scene.
Noting that the pro t will be of special
Interest during the Bieentennial rioie
Kentucky and the Uted S
added that the scrip to be . entitled
"Pontiac's Rebellion,-" ,'Will be relevant -




Continued partly cloudy and very warnt --
through Friday. Highs this afternoon and
Friday in the low 90s. Low tonight near 70. •
Winds variable and less than eight miles
per hour today and Friday. Outlook for
Saturday, partly cloudy and warm.
Richard Blalock, a second year medical
student at the University of Louisville and
a native of Murray is participating in the
eight-week Medical Education and
Community Orientation ( MECO1 program
at the Murray Calloway County Hospital
and Convalescent Division this summer.
This is, the first surrutier that Murray_
Calloway County Hospital has taken park
in the MECO program. The Kentucky
MECO project began in ,1971 with three
students and two participating hospitals.
Kentucky's MECO program now places
almost 100 medical students in clinics,
hospitals, and private practices
throughout the state. This establishes the
program in Kentucky as one of the Most
successful of the 45 programs in the nation.
,The purpose of MECO is to encourage
prospective_ _yesing physicians to leave
metropolitan areas and -practice in
k
PatsY—Massey, EKG Technician at Murray Calloway Ciiunty Hospital, discusses
the role of the technician in patient care with Richard Blalock, University of
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communities with physician shortages.
Exposing the student to a community's
health care system makes him more likely
to consider establishing a practice in that
community later.
The MECO program is designed to give
medical students eight weeks to observe in
a relatively small hospital and to gain
practical experience. The program is
geared toward Family Practice. Training
under a Family Practice Physician, the
student is given the opportunity to observe
how the entire hospital functions and how
quality patient care is the result of the
coordinated effort ofvach department.
Each student in the MECO program is
assigned to a specific physician for
primary direction and supervision.
Blalock is assigned to Dr., Charles Clark.
Also assisting Dr. Clark are Dr. Richard
like Blalock, Page 121
'
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SOME GOLDEN YEARS—Outside their farm home, Modest and Buron Jeffrey
hold the silver tray awarded Mrs. Jeffrey on the occasion of ker.retirement by
Murray State University. During a peaceful sunny afternoon, the Jeffreys
reminisced about their favorite years, their -golden years."
(Photo bs Nano Peterson)
By NANCI'PETERSON
Ninety-two year —of teaching.. seems
incredible, doesn't it? But that is the
legitimate claim of -Modest and Buron
. (Boots) Jeffrey, of Murray and Lynn
Childless, the Jeffreys have given their
fives and hearts to teaching, and to others'
children, Mrs. Jeffrey for 48 consecutive
years of educational services and Jeffrey
for ft"ewes. "Both Jeffreys received
r degree's from Murray State University and
from the University of Kentucky, and were




PAI)UCAH, K. (AP)— Chauffeurs and
._.-„teaurriters union locals have rejected a
--contract pfoposals from the Associated
QGeneral Contractors Association of
Western Kestucky, a spokesman for the
builders group said.
The prcliosal included a proposed wage-
benefit increase totaling $1.70 an hour over
the Iwo-year contract, the spokesman
said: with a 60-cent raise immediately, 30
cents more Nov. 1, and the remainder In
two parts next year. Present maximum
pay is $5.90 an hour.
The contractors' spokesman said he did
not laicise the reason for the rejection, and
unl,On Officials could not be reached.
egotiatlons were to continue today on
the dew contract, to replace the one that
expired April 30 along with the Contracts of
frost building trade unions in Western
Kentucky. •
Operating engineers,- cement masons
and carpenters all ratified proposed (-on-
tracts Wednesday. and bricklayers con-
--Orme to negotiateon a new pact .
HOLIDAY TO BE
OBSERVED HERE
The Murray Ledger & Times will-
not publish an edition on Friday.
July 4, in observance of the In-
dependence Day holiday.
Most other businesses in town will
also be closed as will government
officers, banks and the local post
office.
The next edition of the Murray'
Ledger di Times will be published on
Saturday, July 5.
15' Per Copy
WASHINGTON ( — The government
reported today that the nation's unem-
ployment rate dropped to 8.6 per cent in
June, but officials said that because of a
statistical quirk it was too early to say
whether the sharp decline signaled real
improvement in the grim jobless picture.
The rate was 9.2 per cent in May.
The Labor Department also reported
that wholesale prices in June decreased by
one-tenth of one per cent, largely because
of a decline in prices of food and farm
products.
Virtually all the decline in the June
jobless rate was attributed to a statistical
quirk that showed more young people
looking for work in June than really sought
jobs.
Julius iskin, commissioner of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, said the nation
wouldn't know whether there was a real
improvement of unemployment "until we
see the July figures."
-We were in and out of SChool, j
from teaching to being taught, for
long time, we never got around to ly c
married until we had both been tearhing at .--Aampr,
the Lynn Grcnre HighSchool for Ilears or 1.1ni
better.," said Mrs. Jeffrey.
Retiring at the end of June, Mrs. Jet
has completed seyen years as
Room librarian for Murra
UniversitX, pli4 Day* of her fen
-To be sire; 16.61 the only





large portion of the
from the cense
High Sohooi-was nor
Lie Chu*, her 1er,
legislator for five terdis, and wasiiifillated
with. Murray State- LOpersity, an 171,
stitution whose begtudiugs he Was par-
tially instrumental in, Slashed to see his his
daughter serve some lin* with theica.ege Bert be
so near his heart. "And so, when I the ROM icti
chane_e. I took the job with the um ty," Ineniheasi,
she said, pushing her soft bloade back
from her forehead.
Teaching years were spout a
New Concord High
igh School and the
noway County High
served last at the
brary. Her husband taught
QS in a Pulaski County rural
e returning to his native
teach in the Lynn Grove High
-By MAL BRANDLihi- --
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
James Blackwood stood and fought back
the tears. Fire from the plane that had just
crashed was shooting high into the air.
Inside the plane were R W Blackwood
and Bill Lyles, the bass singer for the
popular Blackwood Brothers Quartet.
a Inside the mind of James Blackwood was
raixies of long o, he onewitend
oftWa- So he -"seen WhenVirrst
started singing inift quartet. —
That was June 30, 1954; and the was
Clantou, Alabama. It's been 21 yea but to
James Blackwood, the Memory is still at
too real.
-There was nothing! could do," James,
said. "I couldn't get near enough to the
Plane to try and pull them out."
RTW, a cousin to James, anttLyies died
in the crash. And the future of James
Blackwood almost died,
"I 'said I'd never sing again. But there
were so many people who wanted us to
regroup, so ma/1y prayers were prayed. In
_August of that year, We regrouped and life
An continued " • - •
Change Predicted 7 —
Air Stagnation Advisory "
Remains In Effect Today
LOUISVILLE:, Ky. ( -- An air- • stagnation advisory was in effect for Ken-
tucky agaiA today, but the weather outlook
promised change in the weather pattern,
possibly this weekend. - 
The National Weather Servide, in ex-
tending the advisory through noon today,
noted that the large-scale weather pattern
over the western states ited begun To
change on Wednesday.
-There may be some improvement in
the stagnant weather pattern in Kentucky
and the lower Ohio Valley this"weekend,"
the Weather Service said in aataternent
issued from Louisville.
Hut through today, the statement saldr- -
"conditions will continue favorable for the
accumulation of atm-ispheric pollutants."
The stagnation advisory was extended
tfor all of Kentucky, the southern Indiana
-eounties of Floyd, Clark and Dearborn,
and the southern Ohio coenties of
Hamilton and Clermont.
A separate eir-pollution alert, called. by
state authorities, continued in effect for
Louisville, Lexington, Ashland and the•
Covington-Newport area
Ozone gas on Wednesday reached its
highest level in Louisville during the alert,
climbing to .125 Parts- per million. The
pollution alert threshold is .100 parts per
.million. -
As pollutants continued to build
authorities again asked motorists to
-eliminate unnecessary driving arid- ea-
minded persons with respiratory con-
ditions to remain ieside in air-conditioned
areas if possilale
ears of teaching and
g, of which he is still a
was elected superin-
school system in
of several one or.
, and five high
r of his retirement,
omprised of six
and the new high
"slum was named in
icated by Governor
ch activities, they are
irst United Methodist
where she has taught
asses for more than 35
treys, Page 91
For millions of gospel music fans around
the world, the Blackwood Brothers are
company. They warm hearts on cold
winter nights. They reach out and sing
their message to people who aren't able to
go see-'thein perform.
But more than anything, the Blackwood
_Brothers are part of an unmatched legend
gin gospel music. They have sold over seven
illion albums, have recorded 75 LP's and- 'countless sittgreg.
James Blackwood grew up poor in the
cotton fields of Choctaw County. Miss. At
the age of seven, he started singing with
his older brother, Doyle. He joined his first
quartet at the age of 10.
",My brother and I went to i singing
One Section — 12 Pages
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., chair-
man of the Senate Banking Committee„
has said that because of the statistical
quirk a decline from 9.2 per cent in May to
8.6 per cent in June would mean an un-
changed situation.
But the June unemployment figures ap-
peared to show some improvement in the
jobless rate for heads of households, which
was down to 6.1 per cent from May's total
of 6.3 per cent.
Unemployment for married men was 5.7
per cent in June, down from 5.8 per cent in
May. The jobless rate for both household
heads and married men had doubled over
the past year, the Labor Department said.
The decline in wholesale prices, after ad-
justment for seasonal factors, reverted to
the trend established with a four-month
decline from December through March.
Wholesale prices had registered a two-
month increase after that, with May's rise
amounting to four-tenths of one per cent.
The June drop came despite increases in
the price of fuel.
Total employment in the economy in
June was listed at 84.4 million,-unchanged.
from May, while seasonally adjusted
unemployment was 7.9 million, down from
8.5 million in May.
The Labor Department said the sizeable
decline in unemployment between May
and June had been anticipated "as a result
of a limitation in the seaSoual adjustment
procedure."
It said that because of the adjustment
procedure, it is- difficult to interpret
changes in unemployment among groups
which typically experience sizeable labor
force inflows in June.
It said the seasonal adjustments, which
are designed to smooth over cyclical
changes in employment patterns during
the year, assumes that the number of
young seekers who enter the labor market
between May and June .is proportional to
the level of unemployment.
However, the department said that when
-the unemployment rate is as high as it has
been in 1975, the figures automatically ad-
just for more entries into the labor force
than actually are there.
The result in June, It said, was the
seasonally adjusted decline of 640,000 in
the unemployment rate.
Skiskin, in pointing out the statistical
quirk before the June figures were an-
nounced, said the true jobless rate could be
as much as three-quarters of a per cent
higher than the official figure.
school and a man asked if we'd like to get
into a quartet. I was just a little white' 
hairedkid and they had to stand me up on
a chair so that people could see me."
James' oldest brother, Roy, was a
minister. In 1934, he moved to Mississippi
and that's when the Blackwood Brothers
Quartet was formed.
Roy was 34,years-old, Doyle 23, James
15 and R. W„ i nephew of Jamagott ale --
son of Roy. was 13.
They started in much the same way' all
entertainers begin, with local radio
programs. The first was on a station in
Kosciusko, which was-40 miles away from
their home but it was the closest station at
(See Blackwood, Page 9i
RETIREMENT PARTY—Mrs. Clinton M. Koss member of the fault', dt
Murray State Univetsitv_since 1%6, Wits honored with a retirement part; 6 her
colleagues in the College of Human _Development and teaming on June 10, her
final day before retirement. Presenting her with a silver tray is Dr. Donald B. Hurt
ter, dean of the college. Mrs. Rowlett, an assistant prote.ssor in the Depahmeni
of Instruction and learning,, is a specialist in, elementary education Her i's'
perieoce includp 24 sears of teaching in Tennessee at lesekianging irom the
first grade through high schoa Six yeas. AS a counselor and guid.ince directiir •
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Miss Norma Kaye Wells Honored
With Shower At Douglas Center
.* In a green and yellow decor lit
by flaming tapers, Miss Norma
Kaye Wells, bride elect of
Vernon C. Mitchell of St. Louis,
Mo., was honored with .a bridal
shower attended by some fifty
guests last Thursday evening.
For the event, Miss Wells
wore a multi-colored and
patterned floor-lengtli.goWIL-
Sztardoi, JO 5
ao• offiet open 1230
Show $tarts I:on
and wore a corsage of yellow
chrysanthemums, presented to
her by the hostesses. -
Following refreshments of
sake and punch, Miss Wells,
assisted by friends and
relatives, opened her many
gifts, and afterwards mingled
with the guests in a party-like
_Atmosphere., present at the
Douglas Community Center,
where the shower was held.
Mother of the bride. Mrs.
Alfred Wells, was also
presented a corsage by the
hostesses, one of white
chrysanthemums which
complemented her long black
and white shirtwaist gown.
Hostesses for the event were
Mrs. Grace Ross, Mrs, Louise
Guess, Mrs. Adele Johnson,
Mrs. Ruth Walls, Mrs. Maggie





Women will meet at seven p. m.
at the church. -
Women of the Moose wilt
meet at the lodge hall at eight p.
.Dolly Parn will appear at
the Kentucky Lake Music Barn
at eight p. m.
- Calloway County -,Li
Board of Trustees will t at
seven p. m. at A.lhe public
library.
-.Friday, July 4
Special program on Iron Era
,Phst at Old Center Furnace will
t t ith et t Center
Station 
s ar w me a 
in Land Between the
Lakes at ten a. m.
First Baptist Church will
—have a- church wide picnic at
Creek Baptist
Assembly at two p. m. Potluck
supper will be at six p. m.
Oaks Country Club will have a
special supper at the club at six
. p. m. with the cost being five SPARKMAN GUESTSCertain North American Inch-
an tribes passed their children dollars per couple. Each one is Mrs. Erroll Barron and Miss
through the limbs of a (log' to bring own steak and other Thelma - Sparkman of.
wood tree to protect them food wiJi ,be furnished. Call -- Alexandria, La., and Mrs. W.from childhood .• _ -Vickie Nance or Carolyn-- M. Sparkman of Layafette, La.,
 Caldwell by Wednesday ._for. _ are the guests of their brother
reservations. Golf scramble and brother-in-law, J. Matt
will be that morning. Sparkman and Mrs. Sparkman.
Saturday, July 5
1955 class of Murray High
School will have its 20 year
reunion with a coffee for
classmates, teachers, and all
/interested persons at ten a.
at the new high school, 'fl'an
Road. Other events are planned
for the day.
Murrarierine Club will meet
at tt)e Triangle Inn at 6:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Ross
be honored On their golden
wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Woodmen of the
World building from two to five
p. m.
Hardin High School
graduating class of 1925 will
hold a reunion at the senior
citizens building, old school
building, at ten a. m.
. Sunday, July 6
Serendipity Stroll will Start at
Center Station in Land Between




Fri., July 4th Ik Sat., July 5th
OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL
10:00 AM MONDAY JULY 7TH
Country Music Festival
program will be at the am:
phitheatre at Paris Landing
State Park at eight p. m.
Saturday, July 5
Gospel kinging will be at 7:30
p.m, at the Almo Heights
Pentecostal Church.
Program Ir formation 753-3314








STARTS FRI. July 25th
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Mrs: Toy Rose of Hardin has
been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Clint Skaggs of Hardin






Don't Miss "EARTHQUAKE" in' SEN-
SURROUND- It will not be shown in
Sensurround again in Murray. Sen-
'surround cannot be FELT on TV or at







Devil as Added Guest
By Abigail Van Buren
I 575 by CPUc.,g0 1'ribune-14 Y News Synd
DEAR ABBY: I would like to know if there is a dress
code for church. What is perrnitted and what isn't?
My sister, who is 29 and married, came to church last
Sunday wearing a halter-type dress that showed about three
inches of her bare middle.
This sister came to church a few minutes after Mom was
seated, and when Mom saw Sis in this outfit, she burst into
tears and didn't lift up her head for the whole service.
Afterwards, Mom went home and cried all day. She says she
is sure, Sis is going to the devil.
Maybe I'm of another generation (I am 22), but I didn't
think my sister did anything so terrible by coming to church
dressed that way. The church is very hot and has no air
conditioning. Maybe if the church officials let people dress
more comfortably, they would have better attendance in the
summer. What do you think?
WARM IN GA.
DEAR WARM: Common sense and a little old-fashioned
respect for a house of worship is all the dress code
necessary. Your sistex shouldn't have exposed her middle,
your mother shouldn't have cried all day and all the
churches in Georgia should be air-conditioned to discourage
bare middles—and the devil.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please tell me some of the most
common clues to look kaki .loalready suspect (which I do)
that my wife in meeting another man somewhere during the
day? -
I am not an overly suspicious man, so you will not be
generating trouble where none exists.
In this case, simply asking her will not help.
SUSPICIOUS IN DALLAS
— -
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: If a woman gets all dressed up.to
go "shopping." comes home slightly Tate' and out of breath,
has no packages and is wearing her pantyhose inside out,
I'd wonder where she'd been
DEAR ABBY: Another solution to "Prune Face," that
doctor's wife who wanted a Jacelift, but whose husband
said no because he didn't want her to look like his
"daughter":
Persuade the good doctor to join his wife and get a
fare-lift, too! We'd•just as soon you didn't use our names,
but it's no secret to our friends and family that my wife and
I had -11—"joint job." We shored- the same room and
nurses—and were-delighted. with the results.
We were in our mid-50s at the time. It didn't hurt a bit
except when I wrote out, the check. - •
"'Do the best with 'what you've got (left' we say.
SINALOA, MEXICO
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WORRIED SICK IN CHICA-
GO": Forget it. If she could really see into the future, she
wouldn't be sitting in a cold water flat in Chicago charging
$2 a fortune.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
(Me) envelope
Execute Board Of Mum Woman's
Club Holds Meeting At Club House
The Murray Woman's Club on exhibit.
Executive Board met for its-- Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
first time in the new fiscal year.- chairman of the advisory
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette, president council, reported on the
conducted the session in the rep:ring of the club house...w
club house Monday at noon, Cook books, published by the
30. Business for the club, were continuing to sell,
coming year was discussed and according to the sales corn-
new members were introduced. rnittee.
" Mr. LaFollette announced' The club is working with the
Open 8:00-Start 8:30 ig that the club is continuing the educational and money-making
collection of S & H stamps and cystic-fibrosis campaign and
Bonus coupons. a project for the $140.00 was reported to have
aid of the Norton's ..Hospital, been sent for aid in this health
Louisville, where burns are program. Two cases 'Of this
treated. disease have been reported in




vice president, gave a report of
-the district meeting held in
Eddyville recently. She, Mrs.
LaFollette and Mrs. Tom
Brown represented the Murray
Club. The fall meeting of the: First District Woinen's Clubs
meet- in the Woman's Club
house here with the Murray
club as hostess. This is the
meeting whk the club contests














Hwy s54I South and .695
south of Porei: Tilton
this county.
Those Present were Mrs. A. C.
LaFollette, president; Mrs. Bob
Billington, second vice
president; Mrs. George Hart,
reporter; Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
parli,rmentarian; Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen, Theta chairman; Mrs.
Matt Sparkman, advisory
council;. Mrs. Bethel Richard-
son, -auditor; Mrs. Stuart
POston, co-finance chairman;
Mrs. M D Hassell, year book;
Mrs. Joe Prince, civic chair-
man; Mrs. Charles Hoke,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Salvatore Matarazzo, Zeta
chairman; Mrs. Rohl. I.
Warren, Kappa chairman; Mrs.
Nola Lewis, Home chairman;
Mrs. Donald Burchfield,










I A-dgrr t••• !Imo.
Great News
on all carpet lines in Sears
"CARPET '75" catalog
THIS OFFER IS GOOD FROM
JUNE 29 JULY 19, 1975
Here are just a few samples of the
savings on a typical 40 sq. yd.
purchase..enough to carpet living
room, dining room and hall!
Pile Description
fASCIIIATION Sears best short
shaq, aelfi-tone to
MONTEREY PRIMERA Creslan acrylic
plash pile choice of 15 colors.
40 SQUARE YARDS
WAS NOW SAVE 
$551.60 S413.70 S137.90
S311.60 5233.70 571,90
VERMONT looped soci-siteire-d- -
sculptured nyloo 4 (ohm
S155.20 5116.40 $38.80
Let me bring carpet
samples to your home






for an appointment at your
Sears Catalog Sales Office






























































































FOR SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES ipirsA
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) '
Some situations may not be
entirely to your liking. Be up to
snuff, ready to act, and don't
become disturbed over neces-
sary changes.
TAXRUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Different people see things
differently. Aim to understand
others' views through THEIR
eyes. Greater agreement in
important areas will thus be
achieved.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Tentatively reject all un-
certainties — until you have
more facts and a better
guarantee of success. Monday's
influences will be more gen-
erous along this line.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Stress fair Judgments,
egaanimity and good humor on
this day of •mixed planetary
influences. Meet with those who'
have something worthwhile to -
discuss.
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23) atg
In expressing opinions and
trying to put over new ideas, use
discretion and tact. You could
arouse antagonism if too force-
ful or aggressive.
VIRGO
-(Aii24 to Sept. 23)
What is significant to you may
not be to others, so be careful
how you offer your views. Pull
up to goals inch by inch, in-
suring real security.
LIBRA - •
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)' Ar.1
Fine Venus influences now
stimulate your 'giftof artistry.
Unique and imaginative ideas
should pay off handsomely.
SCORPIO
(Oct: 24 to Nov. 221 rket'
Avoid a tendency to overtax
yourself. You may encounter
shine— birches in -everyday
matters, but steady, KNOWING















)6140 shower At The Winters(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
SAGM'ARIUS
There are tendencies now
toward impulsiveness and
unnecessary bickering. Don't




(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
You should delight in the
many opportunities to better
your knowledge and tin-
derstanding now. Both will help
you in making plans for the
immediate present and the
future.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
An excellent day in which to
display your foresight and
ability to differentiate between
the substantial and the "glit-




Feb. 20 to Mar. .20) X
You may face some resis-
tance, blockades to progress
which you did not anticipate. Do
not be dismayed. With your
deep perception and will power,











lb NW lass Sole • IN MA a
YOU BORN TODAY are a
more outgoing person than
many other Cancerians, and
could make a tremendous
success in any field which in-
volves dealing with the public.
You would make a salesman
without equal, a politician with
enormous influence or an en-
tertainer with sensational
crowd-appeal. You are also
attracted to science and, along
this line, could succeed rneSt
eminently in medicine or
chemistry. Other areas suited
to your talents: merchandising,
education, sociology or finance.
Birthdate of: P.T. Barnum,
Amer. showman; Adm. David






Fellowship held a meeting on
Thursday, June 26, at the Paris
.Landing State Park.
Recreation was conducted
throughout the day by various
churches. Swimming and soft-
ball were some of the activities.
Bob Hargrove spoke on the
Lake Shore Camp and his ex-
periences there.
Supper was served at six p.
m. at the park pavilion.
BIRTHS
FAIN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Dan Fain
of Murray Rouse Two are the
parents of a baby boy, Marc
Trent, weighing eight pounds
5L's ounces, measuring 20,,s
inches, born on Saturday, June
21, at 11:58p. m at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The father is employed at
Pennwalt Chemicals, Calvert
City. The mother is on leave of
absence from the Murray State
University Library._ -
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Fain-of -Lynn Grove
and Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Dunn of Murray. Great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Fain of Lynn Grove.
How to turn your patio into
\ an outdoor room
A 'Howmet patio cover with screens lets you entertain eat meals, or
IuSt relax in complete comfort It lets you enjoy summer outdoors ,
without the discomfort and irritation caused by all thosepesky bugs _ l
and mosquitos And even on rainy days the kids will have a placetiv
to play- oilld rs
Call us today 'e 're the WeatherStoppets from Howmet ?nd we II
be glad to give yOu a tree estimate and stow you how eAret•+s to
enioy a summer at home with a Hbwmet Scree'n Voom










Miss Gail Lyons, August 9th
bride-elect of Barry Eveland,
was the honoree at a delight-
fully planned bridal shower held
on Friday, June 27, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Kenneth Winters and
MPS. Robert Jones were the
hostesses for the prenuptial
event held at the Winters home
at 1500 Glendale Road.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a pale blue
pant suit and was presented a
hostesses' gift corsage of white
mums and daisies.
Her mother, Mrs. Paul Lyons,
Jr., her grandmother, Mrs.
Paul Lyons, Sr., and her sister,
Miss Paula Lyons, were also
presented corsages of the same
flowers by the hostesses. —
Refreshments of decorated
cakes, punch, mints, and nuts
were served at the beautifully
appointed table overlaid with a
white cloth and centered with
an arrangement of yellow
daisies and baby's breath.
Home
The honoree opened her many
lovely and useful 'gifts for the
guests to view.
Twenty persons were present
or sent gifts.
PARIS PATIENT
Larry Paschall of Murray has
been dismissed from the Henry
County General Hospital, Paris,
Tenn.
PATIENT AT PARIS
Gerald Houchin of Auroro
was dismissed from the Henry
County General Hospital, Paris,
Tenn.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. William Forest of
Murray Route Five has been a
patient at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
FOLK MUSICIAN Jonathon Eberhart co-hosts highlights of
the Festival of American Folklife, heard nightly at 5:30 p. m.
through July 5 on WKMS-FM and at 5 p. m. on Sunday July 6.
ANIMINIII month-1 1/1M1a
ktai
lai I I 15# 41 mol4 0#.1at
t Remember g
Mrs. James Byrn Attends
Workshop For .Girl Scouts
Mrs. James Byrn of the Bear
Creek Girl Scout Council
Personnel Committee recently
I June 24-25 I attended a
National Personnel Workshop
for GSUSA in Columbus, Oh.
The workshop proposed to
increase knowledge and un-
derstanding of, the respon-
sibilities of the council for sound
personnel administration in an
era of change. It included a
review of the Hay Associates
Climate Survey, state and
federal labor laws and career
planning. Procedures ' for
selection, retention, and release
of professional and volunteer
adults were reviewed.
Mrs. Byrn said the workshop
jr
was conducted by Susan Leake.
Personnel Consultant GSUSA of
Rosslyn. Va. and Mrs. Dorothy
Culver, Director of Human










Will Be Closed For
July 4th Holiday.
The Menu specials in Wednesday's Ledger
& Times are for Thursday, July 3rd.
HANCOCK FABRICS
Fabulous 4th of July and
New Years Day Sales of
Years Past?




Continues for One Full Week
HANCOCK FABRICS
aCardinal Point Shopping CenterPaducah, Ky.
,104111011 1.1.1.0,140Yd'i41"4. 414t144*444* f°i I I I 1.7/°
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The Murray Ledger & Times_
Published By
Walter L. Anperson, publisher MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc. R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opunons letters to the editor th response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of-liii. newspaper strongly believe that to tunit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy Of thLS newspaper would be a dis.service to our readers,
-ttlerairre ire 11ml-ewers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column. to respond
sith their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
OPINION PA GE'
Page 4— Thursday Afternoon, July 3, 1975
Editorial —
' - - ,,,,- ,N.A ,,,,,_,,
Honor America
July 4th, 1975
John Hancock of Massachusetts
signed the Declaration of In-
dependence with a bold, elaborate
and most legible flourish. It was
followed by the signatures of 55
others from the 13 American
colonies, 198 years ago today.
And in signing this document they
called their erstwhile colonies,
_"FREE AND INDEPENDENT
STATES," by appealing to • the
Protection of divine Providence (the
capitals are theirs) and did
"mutually pledge to each other our
lives, our Fortunes, and our Sacred
Honor."
On July 4, 1776, this was no empty
pledge. It meant very starkly that
each signer had affixes his signature
44o his own death warrant. Each
inscription convicted its per-
petrator, automatically, of treason.
Yet such was the overwhelming
strength of iheit'patriotism in their
fledgling nation that they pledged
their all that it might be achieved.
A-. And in years of battle, blood,
hardship and often despair, it was
achieved. Today nearly two cen-
tries later, we of America are still a
nation bound by the principles,set.
. forth in that Declaration and in the
Constitution which followed it.
John Adams, second President of
the United States, vitae of July—
Fourth—"It ought to be solemnized
,with poinp and parade, with shows,
guns, belts, bonfires, -and
Illuminations, from one end of the
country to the other from this time
forever more." _
Our nation has survived much,
from minor uplie-aVarS-716 major
corruptions, to bloody civil war. But
that Declaration and that Con-
stitution remain intact. We still
pledge to them our lives, our for-
tunes, and our sacred honor.
And in these troubled times, more
than ever, we might take heed of one
of our most prominent con-
temporary constitutional lawyers,
Louis Nizer, who in a recent address
II Peter 1:3-11
In writing to Christians who had riot
get if at all possible." Patience means that
stadfast and persevering endurance of
disappointment, trial, hardship, and
suffering. Godliness is simply
Godlikeness. This noble quality is the
result of communion with* God and
devotion to Him. Brotherly kindness is the
manifestation of love to the brethren in
spite of what they are and sometimes do.
Charity includes love for and to all men.
If these marvelous graces or virtues are
added to and abound in the life of any
Christian, his life will show it. He will be
engaged in doing the Lord's work, and his
life will be-very fruitful. Godliness of life
always leads to fruitfulness in the Lord's
service. Christians should demonstrate a
genuine love in all of the relationships of
life.
If you are a child of God, keep on
growing in the grace and knowledge of the
Lord Jesus Christ as long as you live. Day
alter day take more of His grace into your
heart, more of His truth into your hand-
and -more of His beauty into your
character. Such an advancement in
likeness to Christ will greatly honor the
Lord, deepen your peace, strengthen your
faith, increase your love, multiply your
joy, enrich your life, intensify your hope,
and enlarge your usefulness. As we are
challenged to live above the level on which
those live who are strangers to the Lord,
we are brought face to face with the fact
that we, need to -change some of our at-
titudes and really demonstrate Christian
lave. Living in this fashion will.enetge asto..
set God's transformfng grace at work in
our hearts and lives. Our, heavenly Father
takes special delight in His children who
"Keep growing in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
C-hrise" For the-glory of the Lord, for the
sake of others, and for our own Sakes, let
us keep on growing spiritually as long as
we live on earth.
Bible Thought
grown to spiritual maturity as they should But God hath heard me; he hath
Nothing is better for wrinkles than being_ have. done, o Peter reminded them that ,A attended to the voice ..,.ot _my
a baby.
Nowadays, it's the oil itself that causes
most of the friction.
There are two ways to handle a woman.
One, let her think she's having her own
way. Two, let her have it.
Nothing ages a woman more than having
her friends guess how old she is.
If books are the windows of our mind,
someone's hiding the Windex.
If you really want the last word in an
argument, try saying, "I guess you're
"Just imagine what it will be like next year!".
Christ's power had given unto them all prayer. 66: 19.
things that pertain to life and godliness,
and that through the great, precious,
numerous, life-giving, and liberating
promises of God they had come into the
possession of the divine nature and of
freedom from the corruption of the world.
Through repentance and faith salvation
comes to us from the Lord Jesus Christ.
This faith is brought intctoperation by the
power of God upon the willingness of a soul
to believe. In referring to this faith Peter
right.'' used a striking and favorite word —
"precious." This very word implies that it
is of great value. According to its usage
here, it means a worth on which no price
can be placed, something which lies above
and beyond the measurable sphere of a
price. list.
Peter exhorted his readers, as they dig
into God's Word for the strong meat that
will build, healthy spiritual lives, to add .to
their firmly established foundation of
personal faith in Christ a superstructure of
seven marvelous graces.
Virtue involves the moral excellence,
noble character, manly courage, and
strong determination which are required
in the living out of the truth which as been
--- received.- Knowledge
understanding and discernment which
• enables one to distinguish the things that
differ. It istiscovered through a prayerful
study of God's Word. Self-control includes
the proper mastery of one's desires, im-
pulses, and ambitions, and this is made
possible by the indwelling Spirit. This
quality is sorely needed today when the
C - attitude of the masses seems to be, -I want
what I-want when I want it, and I intend to
Let's Skil- 11 ell 
Automobile Accidents And Children
ree
Automobile-related accidents
. continue to be the leading cause
of death and disability in young
children.in the tteited States.
Writing on this subject-in a.re-
cent issue of the American Jour-
nal of Diseases .of. Children.
CharkitteNeuman, M.D., and ak-
sociates, OrItir-.1'niversity of.
' C?!'fornia point out that automo-
bile safety information and
,counling should be included in
ch*d's visit to his physician.
The author believe that (fel
pediatrician.. family physician.
at New York University Law School,
said:
"Ours'iS a great and noble nation.
We must not give vent to despon-
dency. or skepticism.. .our great
nation couldn't have achieved its
eminence in science, business, and
culture without a healthy core..."
We hold these truths to be self-
evident...
And by Ilionoring America's








By Dc. H. C.CHILES
134.s4.41 In copyrighted outlines pro,' wed bttv• osin otter on
the Umforiii Sc ries ond used bs pent /M.:UM
The Need for Chlistian Growth
By H. C. Chiles
Our Lord wants all Christians to enjoy a
healthy spiritual growth from the time of
their regeneration until they go home to
heaven. Spiritual retardation is even more
tragic and pathetic than mental retar-
dation.
!Corinthians 3:1-4
Paul addressed the Corinthian
Christians as •'brethren" and then
referred to them as "babes in Christ."
They were— In a state of arrested
development instead of spiritual maturity.
Like many in our churches today, they
were not able to consume the solid food of
God's Word, but were weak, anaemic,
milk-drinking infants. Almost every
church today has some spiritual babes in
it. What are some of the characteristics of
the Lord's babies? They are basically
selfish. They are jealous. They demand
attention. They want to have their own
way. They require a lot of amusement.
They have to be coaxed to do. things. They
tattle on others.
The carnality of the Corinthian
Christians was evident in the factions
within the membership of the church and
the strife between them. When Paul
focused his camera on them, he caught
them fussing and quarreling over their
leaders. Instead of being united around
their Lord, they were divided over
preachers, with each group contending
that their preacher was superior to all the
Such divisions are never prompted by
the Lord. They are always caused by
carnal people who are ihfluenced by Satan.
Spiritual and Christ-loving people do not
• have This spirit. Strife an divisions--in--a
church reveal the lack of brotherly love
and conformity to the %On of Christ. Those
who cause strife, factions, and divisions in
a - eicch, or indulge in these thingsf
-Funny . Mani est their carnality: and frequently
act worse than unregenerate people.
hinn V World
By F.J.1„ Blassingame,
thirds of the parents-faded
• 
to
protect their children ade-
quately against potential injury
while traveling by automobile.
Parents wha.use seat tells are
mow likely to restrain -their
children appropriatelV. .
• Most parents could' identify the
best restraining miehods ,and
devices, but these were not ac-
tually emiitoyed by the parents
ortheir children.
'rho rest.archers believe- that
an tiducational program
pediatric assistant or- nurse, direchx1 at the primary ' can.
.practitioner could liectime far- plisiciates alai their co-workers
_ 
' . more .effective. in ,changing. --7-the 'health field can. increase
behavior, in The use of -autome- ' sigtufteanity their effilciiveniairt
' 'bile restraining *devices • tor in death and distibilit proven-
ciiildren. • . 
tem Of tuning children The in--
' Parental attitude is important fluencti of health professionals
The tut hi If St tidlei 198 pairs of '", 10"•"111 inul chill .hehavlor




-would become informed and in-
corporate proper advice and
counsel into their patient care
In addition, the press. TV.
health departments, voluntary
health and safety agencies., and
the school system need to COW
tinue educational efforts to pre-
_volt accidental deaths and dis-
abilities by automobile
Q: Mr. A.P. thinks that he in-
jured his neck While taking some
exercises and wants, suggest ions.
about removing the crick.
/V Yet, Probably pulled a !nas-
al. or' damaged a ligament, and
recovery should' -take two .to
three weeks. Rest IN amid
ment. A pillow is a good splint. A
sfitingy neck : collar may be ro
wired to reduce the number and
Hit' extent of neck mtweinents.
Ti.vteetimire numerous-4n
BLASINGAME
ordinary activity: Such limita-
tion .,of movergents promote
healing and usually adds com-
fort. Try local heat. Ma.s.sage o.
nonigenerally helpful. except
When done lightly to the musette
in the affected e rea. Aspirin mat
help. See your physician if en,
peevement isn't, significant in
several weeks.
Q: Mr. V.A. wants to know if fF
is per,sible to have a comeL
diet arti avpid all kinds of 11-
Allnutritiorral requirement -
can be satisfied hy a diet
vegetables if it' also' incluilti
'milkaria 'occasionally eggs 'Ft.,
Seventh Day Adventists at
amples of practitioners of
kmil of dieting, and they
mewl. mint ion." _
t ifiret ern. !MI, V.'11.10 i•
Psalm
To know that Someone listens,
Someone cares is worth much in a






By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, July 3, the 184th day
of 1975. There are 181 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1775 — 200 years ago
today — George Washington took com-
l.:land of the Continental Army at Cam-
teidge. Mass.
On this date:
In 1608, the French explorer, Samuel de
Champlain, laid the foundations of the
Canadian city of Quebec.
In 1863, the Civil War Battle of Get-
tysburg ended after Confederate General
George Pickett's troops suffered severe
losses in his famous charge.
In 1890, Idaho became the 43rd state. '
In 1898, the U.S. Navy defeated the
Spanish fleet in the harbor at Santiago,
Cuba during the Spanish-American War.
In 1950. U.S. and North Korean troops
clashed for the first time in the Korean
War.
In 1962, Algeria became independent af-
ter 132 years of Ft end' rule.
Ten years ago: Soviet Communist Party
Leader Leonid Brezhnev said that Soviet
strength in nuclear missiles was far
greater than Western intelligence
estimates suggested.
Flve years ago: A British jetliner flying
vacationers from Britian to Spain crashed
near Barcelona, killing all 112 persons
aboard.
One year ago: ,resident Richard Nixon
ended a Moscow summit meeting that had
roduced modest  on arms
411, ,••••-•-
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Austin
of near Almo burned last night about eight
p. m. during the electrical storm here
which was accompanied by heavy rains
and high winds.
Mrs. Wallace Rogers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Armstrong, is a death
reported.
Clyde Faries, teacher at Murray State
College, will present a program of folk
singing at the Calloway County Public
Library.
Marriages reported include Miss Twita
Anne Denton to Cecil Wayne Lovett on
June 4, Miss Dinah Smith to Dr. Bill G.
Roberts on June 27, and Miss Henrietta
Metzger to Stephen Clark Morgan on June
26.
Mr. and Mrs..- Beefy' Fulton- and
daughters, Leah and Stacy, are now on a
motor trip to California, Washington, and
Oregon. They will visit his aunt, Mrs. 0. C.
O'Kell and Mr. O'Kell in Los Angeles,
Calif.
20 Years Affa-
Oleta Elkins of -New Concord and Anita
Dale Rowland of Murray have been
granted nursing scholarships of $150 each
by the Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospital,
Hopkinsville, to attend Murray State"
College.
Bob Ray of Murray has been named
supervisor of the high school band at Hot
-"*rings, Ark. He is the grandson of Dr. and
--Mrs. P17-11: Ray of Murray. -
"—limitations agreementsbat-postpened db651-a  Robert's-L. Bowden, Jr., ,-tames. -Jur-
warhead missiles. dik 'den, Ferrell W. Miller, and Charles.,D.
Today's birthdays: Secretary of Outland are attending a six weeks period
Agriculture Earl Butz is 66 years old.
President JeanClaude Duvalier of Haiti is
24. - ---
Thought for today: Nothing good ever
comes of violence — Martin Luther, 1483-
1546.
of Intensive Reserve Officer Training
Corps field training at Fort Campbell.
Births ren.orted include ahoy, Joseph
Kettle, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Killer,
and a boy, Henry Franklin, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Glenn Doran, both on June 25.
The Murray Ledger & Times
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Country Male Vocalist of the Year
. Thursday, July 17
_ EVENTS
Entry Fee-$5.00
Entry Blanks can be
picked up at the Murray
Ledger di Times, Taylor
Motors, Montgomery
Wards and Hedge &
Sons.
INTERNATIONAL SKATING DERBY PRESENTS
ALL GIRL
— ) Program 4 Events
MONDAY. JUI.Y 14, 1975
.S SiP 444 Rabbits..
P 14 Metal Opening
11IP SiBeauty rantrat—
TUESDAY. JUI.Y IS, 1975
.414 A M Hol;trin-FneLoan I attic
7 sFP 114 Wearer* Ha( es
WEIASESDAY. JUI,Y 16, 1975
II MA 14 - !arra, 4 'agile sere
5 M P M OpeaBahlvd-Sbea.
7 30 PAM Nahro-L6Or Ikrn. •
_THURSDAY, JULY 19. P975„
1 OOP 14 -144,,, 116'y
6 SiP IA 1:1I & A 1140ry Sholt
761P 14 Ronnie %Imp 9wm
FRIDAY, JUT VTR, 1975
, 14 OD A. - Wel ShOWS
, MJAM Holler Dar*
SATURDA
,
Y, JUI ,Y 19,1V5
HI 40 A rn Haw &Mar Vigitna






































































































DIE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER A TIMES
Baptist
Scotts Greve
Worship Service 11:00a m
Evening worship 7.30pm
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Ea/ening Worship 6 10p m
4.
• First' Baptist
Morning Worship 10.45 a m
Evening Worship 6:30p m
West Fork
Morning Worship 11:00a m.
Sunday Evening 6:00p.m.








Morning Worship 11:00 a.m




Morning Worship 11:00a m
Evening Worship 6:3013 m
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10.45a m





Morning Worship 11:00a m
Evening Worship 730p m
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m
Evening Worship 700p.m
New MI. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11:00a.m
Evening Worship 7:00P rn
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m


































AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE






Morning Ser vk es 1100 a.m.
evening Services 7 :Dap. in.
gain, Baptist
Morning Worship 11.00 er.M.
Evening Worship 6 30p.m.
Locust Grove
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.






Morning Worship 9 45a m
Evening Worship 7 00 p m










United, 310 Wren Ave
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Worship Services 1141.m.. 7 p.m.
Calvary Temple
Sunday Schoo: 10:00a m
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30 p M.
First Assembly Of God '
Church School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly Of God
Church School 10 -00 a.m
Worship Service 11 00a m.
Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Sainli
Sunday School 10.00 a. m
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 8am..11a m., 4.30 p
in Saturday Mass 630 p m
Christian Science Services
- Farmer Ave. and 17th 51., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 1140 em. Testimony -
meeting second Wednesday 8 p.m.
• Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower 10-30a. m.o.
Bible Lecture 9.30a rn.
Wyman Chapel A.M.E .
-Worship Services 11 a.m ., p.m.





Morning Worship 10. 30•.m.
Soven&11.13ay Adventist
Sabbath School - 10 00 a.m.
~Ship Service 9 30 a.m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday Schooi 40717111-.-
Preach II a m 66p. m.
Wed 7 p. m
0 beautiful for
. * "
God has blessed America with great resources
and great beauty. Fertile plains, mountains •
rich in ores, and oil in abundance leave been
onr_birthrigN.._ yet we have .sqyandered_p_tuj.
riches and despoiled the beauty of our land..
This Fourth of July, let's take time out from 
celebration, to dedicate






Worship Sereices 10.45 a m p.m•
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10.45 • m .. 7 p.m
Church Of Christ
Mew Providence












Morning worsnip 10 SO a m
Evening Worship 6 JOp r
Seventh A Poplar














Hazel Church of Christ
Bible Study 10:00
A. M. Worship 10!50





Kirkmy Chvrth et Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50a.m,








Sunday School 10:00 a.m.. Worship
Service 9:00 a.m. every other













Church School 9:30a m.
Worship Service 10:45a.m.
This page made possible by the following supporting firms:
Methodist
Palestine United
Worship Service-11a m 15t Sunday
10 00 a m )rd Sunday Sunday
School 10 00 a m 2nd & ath
Martins Chapel United
Worship Service 9 30 a m
Sunday School 10 30 a m
•
Geed Shepherd United -
Worship Service 10 00a m




10 00 a m
11 00 a m
KirkSear United
Morning Worship 11 00a in
Evening Worship 7 00p m
Coldwater United
Worship Service It 00 a m IS? I.
2nd Sunday 10 00 a m 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10 00 a m Isl L 2nU
Sunday 11 00 a hi 3rd & 4* 11
Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning yVor ship 10 00 a m




Sunday SchoOl 'to oo a rn
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Geshen Methodist
Worship Service at 11 00 • m lit 8.
3rd Sundays. 9.70 a m 2nd & 4M
Sundays. Bible Study 6:30 P m
Lynn Greve
Worship Service at 9:30 a m lit &
3rd Sundays. 11.00 cm. rd & 4th
Sunday*
Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service 10.006 m
. Dealer-Hard.* United
Worship Service 10:0011.m•
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:00a.m _
1st & 3rd & Ith Sunday
Mt. Hebron -
Worship Service 10.00 a.m 1st
Sunday-7-11 00 a.m. Yd. 51.inday
Sunday School 11:00" a m 1st
Sunday-T.:10 00 • m. 2rwl. )rd. & atti
Sunday
MI. Carrnitt
Worship ServiCe10:00 • m. 3fi0
Sunday-. '11 00 a m 419* Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 •.rn. 1st, 3rd I.





1st 3rd Sunday 1:30a.m
evening •-• 7:00 pm
2nd & 4th Sunday 11:000.M
No evening Worship
Bethel Vented
let & 1rd Sunday 11:034.m
And & 4th Slinciey 9:30 am
evening 4:00 0.191•
Sault% Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 10.00 a. tw,- -
Morning worship woo a. m '
Evening 7:00 p. rri
Storeves Chapel United
Morning Woriship 1145 en
Sunday School - 10:45 a m
-
)',4, c_King's 21en
46 r . el Fe
s siz, .1rentr:r1ZreekdaYs -




Piumbing-Heating & Air Conditioning
-Commercial-Residential
Repairs 8, Installation






If God is your partner, make




Your Complete Tire Service Ce..ter
For Passeruper•Triack 4 Ferns Tires
















Steak HouseU.S. Mill North • a.m.-10 p m. Everyday
Worlds largest and finest chain M Pancake houses.
locally owned and operated. ?
-JOIN US AFTER CHURCH-
"THUPLENTtPUL PLATE PLACE"






I; c Residential Service For





We ere running specials Daily, Mon. thrur Thurs.
Fri., UV, Sun. -T-bone Steak Special
No. 129Is Ext. 641- Call in Orders to 753-4419
Murray Livestock Co.
SALE EVERY SkTURDAY AT 1 P.M.-PH. 7S3-S33i
14ogs bought daily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night










Cain i Trees Motor Sales
Hernet-Matedor-Greinlin-Jeee
Tag Quality Used CarsPh. POWs Phone 753.4444
. University Gulf Service
uss ,, i L. D. Workman-Owner 
/I- Tires Batteries Accessories
Open 6 a.m.-4 p.m.-Closed Sunday
121 & 16th St . 753-5782 _ '
beauty salon ,1*-14L'k j(
"For The Woman Who Cares- lir i
Chestnut St. 753-3142 
, 1413
Wallace's
, Book Store .
Murray State University_ -vss.nst
Lassiter Auto Sales
.-







.--,---Carroll Tire Service I_
_ YOUR UNI.ROYAL TIRE DEALER






Highest Cash Prices for Corn, Wheat L Soybeans
'Jolene, !ISA, Mr
Phone 753-8220 
i w 0.4444 Suet
Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
IR
. , - -Guy-
spann,
. Realty
Residential-Commercial F arm Building Lots and
Lake Property Buying-Selling-Leasing
1101 Sycamore Phone 753-7724
11,:e lis "VIHEN YOU NEED FLOWElltli-
- 1'....1 ' 
THINK OF 0111411S"
.ii',. '4 41 ? tif9 917 Coldwate4d. 753-311$0
Murray Glass Co. Inc.
Commercial-Residential
Original Equipment Auto Glass
753-7117 Night Call 753-0235
• -  1202 Johnson Blvd Dan Barrow
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
"Every Day You Delay Lets Bugs Have
Their Way
100 So 13th St. 753 7914
Palace Cafe
Five Points 7534992 .




Leta's Beauty Salon ,
"For CoMplete Beauty Care"
Specializing in latest Styles
,... Precision Hair Cutting .
) 
1600 Pod •cso A vr - --- - -243 11711'
The Christian Book Center
WAYNE & CATHY PERR IN-OWNERS
-Bibles Records-Music Books-
-Church Supplies.Cifts-











Open 99 Mon -Sat
1-4 Sun
Acres of tree iarking
,
OCK)1 ilk77 753-8777




OPEN EVENINGS 711 I 00
'33 III4
Murray, Ky
Ky. Lake State Park Ph. 474.224S




Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
-THE 4 groaORDINARY BANK"
member -FDIC
SOO Main so 17th a story Chestnut ft







Kentucky Lake Oil Company
JObbERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
SME LL
PI
• Murray Mayfield .
/53-1323 247-1487
Kentucky Tried Ckieket
"13-5 FINGER L1CKIN' GOOD-
Try Our Delicious Beet and Ham Sandwiches
•' Sycamore at 12th
Call in Orders 753-7101
Corvette Lanes Inc.
"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"






Murray Ky Ph ,751 94136




[ lowers for•alt Occasions
House Plants Landscaping
'1.0 N Otly 753 3751 753 tries
f • gae 4..,- ., Cklede Restaurant
1
• FAMOUS FISH DINNERS .
On Hwy 68 at Aurora
- Phone 374-77137 -
Lynhurst Resort
i
Col and Mrs. Thomas Brown-Owners




A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
eas Maple St 733.4421
Taylor Motors, Inc.
1 i . "Wes, Kwitucky 7ransportation Center
vOroir teurrS 4th A i Poplar 753 .1372
11
.4 Murray Upholstery Shop




A Complete Car Upholstery Center
*.P''' 60 1 SOuth 4th 753'040s
641 Super Shell
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Open 6 06 a nt. Close 12 00 p rri
South 17t1* 5140-Phone 753 9131
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marinefe.
Th.  Johnson Meters Dealer(
Sales ServIcellharre
Boats & Boating Supplies





W k.. JragICtOr I Implornor• Co.
---
,„,„,Ey.,..,,,s0,4 SALES AND SERVICE •
industrial Road Phone 953-13911
'- leelemeemmelmmoo.".."8"*. 
- -- --









- National Hotel Building -
IK-051$ '
- ______--
Mirrray*, Mott Complete Department Store
g Center 
_
Central Shopein 7S3 7175
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Barber Made Good Deal
In Buying New Putter
By MIKE O'BRIEN . .
AP Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE ( AP) — Miller
-Barber,' well an his way to his
first million dollars, may never
have tnade_a better investment
than the new putter he bought
after the Masters Tournament
this spring. •
Barber, $28,508 short of be-
coming the ninth pro to exceed
a million dollars in career
earnings, shot a seven-under-
par 65 with the help of four
putts of 20 feet or more
Wednesday for a two-stroke
lead after one round of the
$130,000 Greater Milwaukee
Open Golf Tournament.
"It was my day to make the
long ones. I haven't made long
putts like that in three years,"
said Barber, whO toured the 7,-
010-yard Tuckaway Country
Club course in the morning,
when greens were soft and
moist, and withstood a late
challenge by home-state favor-
ite Andy North. '
North, a three-year pro and
native of Monona, Wis., closed
to within one stroke of Barber
with the last of his seven bird-
ies, on No. 16. However, he bo-
geyed the 18th and settled into
a three-way tie with Art Wall
and Bob Zender at 67.
Seven others, including for-
mer Milwaukee Open cham-
pions Ken Still and Dave Stock-
ton and 63-year-old marvel Sam
Snead. were at 68. Of the
154-man field, 53 shattered par
and 23 more matched it.
"it's pretty obvious a 65 or 66
will lead," said Zender, who
finisht shortly before Barber.
-The course is in perfect condi-
tion. There has been a lot of
rain here."
Barber, who has won nine
tournaments in 16 years on the
tour, tied for third at Pensacola
earlier this year and is 23rd on
the 1975 money list. He and
U.S. Open champion Lou Gra-
ham, who shot a 72, are the
only golfers among the first 24
earnings-leaders this year- to
have entered this tournament.
The GMO conflicts with next
week's British Open.
"I played the British the last
two years, but not this year,".
Barber said. "You hear of fel-
las making $1 million ..out of
winning the British or U.S.
Open, but it depends on who
you are or what you have done.
"Jack Nicklaus or Arnold
Palmer might. But with Miller









.8 h. p. Briggs St.  Stratton Engine
..3(1" cut floating deck
aGear type transmission,- .1 -speeds forward,
neutral and reverse
'Comfort-cushion bucket seat, footrest-type






with electric start s60995
Murray Supply Co.
208 E. Main - Phone 753-3361
ZAN*
GREAT CONCERN — Terry Gibson of the Pony League Orioles seems to be not very concerned or worried
as he blows bubbles while making his delivery. Gibson pitched a five hitter as the Orioles won a 12-2 con-
test over the Phil,.
iStaff litotes by Mike freedom)
EASY OUT — Craig Redden of the Orioles moves under the bell for the putout while Kelly White in cen-
terfield moves in to backup on the play. The Orioles won a 1 2-2 league contest Wednesday night.
Orioles, Astros Get
Wins In Pony. League
- The Indians gave the Aitios.
quite a scare in Pony League
play Wednesday night but the
Astros, leading the league race,
managed to get away with a 7-6
win. _
In the other contest, the
Orioles, who are a game behind
the Astros in the standings,
stayed in hot pursuit in the race
as they slugged the ?hi's 12-2.
The Astros scored twice in the
first inning and were coasting
along with a 2-0 lead. Thomas
Kendall led off the rally with a_
- triple, David Stripling had an 
RBI doable and •John-Denhaar
had an RBI double.
• But in the top of the fourth,
the Indians came up with five
big runs and moved out to a 5-2
lead. Mike Howard led off with
a walk, Nicky Swift singled and
Eric Story cleared the bases
with a two-run triple. The only
other hit in the frame was an
RBI single by Tommy Shown.
In the bottom of the fourth,
the Astros bounced right back
with two runs and trimmed the
Indians' lead to 5-4. Dwight
McDowell reached on an error,
-.Kendall smacked his second
tit-pre-of the game and Stripling
reached on an error to account
for the two tallies.
The Astros tied it at 5-5 in the
bottom of the fifth as Stan
Tharpe walked, stole second
and third and scored on Bill
Milton's_single.




SAVE ON ALL NEW AMC MATA6ORS
• LIMITED TIME ONLY*
• Buy a New MAC Matador with Free Factory Equipped
Air Conditioning and save
• Available on all New .75 Matador Coupes. Sedans, and
Wagons in Stock Equippedwith Factory Air.
• Immediate Delivery.
• BACKED BY THE AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN
AMC' Dealers
THE EOCt4CMY DITKS
— Cain t-Treas Motor Sales
804Coiciweief 
Phone 753 6448
try in ft -sixth as they scored a
run to go one up. Tirruny
Graham walked, Ricky Smith
reached on an error and Shown
singled in the tie-breaking run.
 But in the bottom of the sixth,
the Indians' hopes for the upset
ended as the Astros posted two
runs. Kendall and Stripling
walked, Craig Rogers doubled
in a run and the other run later
scored on a wild pitch.
Rogers, who got credit for the
mound win, retired the Indians
•th the top of the seventh and the
- win was in hand for the Astros.
-Kendall and Stripling each
had two hits for the Astros while
John Denham, Rogers and
McDowell hit safely.
For the Indians, Story, Shown
and Howard all had two hits
while Swift and Mike Pitman
added hits.
Terry Gibson allowed five hits
in pitching the Orioles to their
%tin in the first contest. Gibson
went the distance on the hill and
fanned nine while walking just
four.
The Orioles put the game
away in the home half of the
second as they snapped a
scoreless tie by sending four
men in to the plate.
The big hit in the frame was a
two-run triple by Robert
Whitmer. His belt sent in Dean
Cherry and Gibson. Kelly White
had an RBI double in the frame.
In the fifth, the Orioles put
five more runs across the plate.
Brad Taylor had an RBI triple
in the inning and Whitiner had a
run-scoring single..
-
Vilitmv and Cherry each had
two hits to pace The Orioles
while Taylor, Jeff Kursave, and
White had one apiece.
For the Finis, Bill Wilson and
Rick-Garland had two hits while












We haven't reused our prices.
we haven't lawer•d our
qualtty You can strll buy
b•autiful diamonds at our
usual low prrce We peclumed
these dramonds Debi. Ole re
cent price increases So we
can offer you the eachhIrte
lovelrness of not ohe, or two,
or it,,., but Severs Sparel.nit
diamonds for only $110.00
Rick Wise Just Misses Second
No-Hitter Of Career, A's Lose
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
Rick Wise wasn't very smart
Wednesday night and it cost
him his second career no-hitter.
The 29-year-old right-hander
of the Boston Red Sox had been
extra-sharp ... until he faced
Milwaukee's light-hitting Bill
Sharp with two down in the
ninth inning, one out away
from becoming the second
pitcher in modern baseball his-
tory to pitch a no-hitter in each
league. But he walked Sharp on
four Pitches and George Scott
and Bobby Darwin followed
with home runs.
"It shouldn't have hap-
pened," Wise seethed after fin-
ishing with a two-hitter and a 6-
3 victory in the first game of a
twi-night doubleheader as Jim
Rice drove in four runs with a
pair of homers. "I shouldn't
have walked that guy."
Wise pitched a no-hitter for
the Philadelphia PhilIles
. against the Cincinnati Reds in
1971.
The Brewers bounced back to
• take the nightcap 4-3 and take
undisputed possession of second
place in the American League's
East Division, one game behind
the Red Sox.
Elsewhere, the Cleveland In-
dians edged the New York Yan-
kees 3-2, the Baltimore Orioles
routed the Detroit Tigers 13-5
as Don Baylor belted three con-
secutive home runs, the Chi-
cago White Sox nipfled the Oak-
land A's 5-4, the Kansas City
Royals downed the Texas
Rangers 7-5 in 10 innings and
the Minnesota Twins trounced
the California Angels 9-4.
Indians 3, Yankees 2
Duane Kuiper singled with
two out in the ninth and raced
home on Ed Crosby's single
and a freak error 011 the relay.
Crosby's single sent Kuiper to
third and he came home when
center. fielder Bobby Bonds'
throw hit Kuiper in the helmet
and caromed away. Pitcher
Dick Ticil•ow sliPPed trying to
recover the ball, allowing Kui-
per to score easily.
Orioles 13, Tigers 5
Baylor hit a three-run homer
off Tom Walker in the first in-
ning and solo shots off rookie
Fernando Arroyo in the third
and ex-teammate Bob Reynolds
in the fourth. Since he also
homered in his last official
time at bat against Boston
Tuesday night, it gave him a
record-tying four consecutive
home runs. Jim Northrup also
homered for the Orioles.
White Sox 5, A's 4
Chicago scored the winning
run on two-out singles in the
ninth inning by Jerry Hairston,
Bucky Dent and Brian Downing
off Oakland relief ace Rollie
Fingers. Reggie Jackson's two-
run single helped the A's to a 4-
2 lead but the White Sox tied it
in the fifth on Jorge Orta's two-
run triple.
Royals 7, Rangers 5.
John Mayberry hit a two-run
homer off Mike Ketich in the
10th inning, his fourth in two
games. However, the loser was
Gaylord Perry, who suffered
his eighth consecutive setback
and fourth in a row .since being
traded from Cleveland to
Texas.
Twins 9, Angels 4 "
Bert Blyleven, sidelined for
three weeks last month with a
sore shoulder, notched his first
victory since May 23 with
eighthlinning help from Vic Al.
bury. Dan Ford had a three-run
double for Minnesota while
Johnny Briggs and Rod Carew
added two-run singles.
ARMY TANK CAPTAIN
WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) —
Sam Fogarty, a junior from Or-
lando, Fla., has been named
captain of Army's 1975-76 swim-
ming team. Fogarty has spe-
cialized in the individual med-
ley and butterfly events for the
past three years.
Fogarty will try to lead the
Cadets back from a dis-
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32 Qt. Styrofoam Extra-Absorbent
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Intentional Walk ToDick Allen Backfires
By KEN RAPPOPORT .
AP Saorts Writer
"Oh, those bases on balls."
Frankie Frisch coined the
well-known baseball words
many years ago — and Ron
Reed had to eat them Wednes-
day night.
Reed issued an intentional
walk to Greg Luzinski in order
to pitch to slumping Dick Allen
in the eighth inning. But the
strategy backfired when Allen
pumped a 1-0 Reed pitch into
right field for a two-run triple,
leading the Philadelphia
Phillies to a 5-3 victory over
the St. Louis Cardinals.
"Maybe the next time they
won't be in such a hurry to




House Paint and Problems go together. The biggest and most
annoying problem is PEELING. Peeling of paint on wood siding
is the result of excessive moisture. Wood fibers soften and decay
in the presence of excessive moisture and, in a short time, the
wood surface no longer provides a proper support for the paint
film. (Wood is biodegradeable even under a paint film).
Excessive moisture occurs in two basic ways. (1) Continuous,
.and, (2) intermittent. The majority of cases of continuous peeling
is caused by an oversight by the builder — he failed to install
.; 11104tUre .barrier_ — skitc.t =cal_ which also serves as a termite
shield or asphalt rOofing paper between the foundation and the
sill. If the house is in a low moist place and the foundation is
porous concrete, brick or concrete blocks, moisture will wick into
the sill, up the studding and into the siding and the paint will
peel and peel and peel. This is a symptom of a very serious con-
dition — the sills will be sure to rot out, the floor joists will rot
and collapse at the ends, and the studding will decay and los.c
strength. Another dandy little extra — termites will surely love
this situation. What to do? — Simple — jack up the house enough
to slide in a sheet metal shield between the sill and the foundation,
(this may not be ai expensive as you might think), OR, sEn
the house and let someone else wrestle with the problem Our next
'ad will discuss intermittent peeling.
READ THE PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY,
YOU CAN SAVE REAL MONEY!!
Exterior Oil Base Paints
Many, home'owne'rs prefer oil base paints and during the past
two years these same good people have been horrified at the prices
being quoted for quality Oil House Paints, Our prices are far below
that of compeiing best quality brands. Look in your mail order cata-
log or call any paint store or lumber yard and ask about Best Quality
Oil Paint prices.
$14.50 VALUE FOR $8.99. SUPER ONE-COAT. The "Cad-
. .
'Mac'. of the true one-coat House Paints. Glossy, Super Weather
Resistant, strongly mildew resistant and the best protection you can
buy for your home at any price. 6 to 8 years dependable life.
014.58 A/ALUE.FOR $8.99 (White) and $9.28 (Colors). FLAT
OIL HOUSE-PAINT. Whitt; 'ready rnIxect rotors andthousin-di
of custom coloft. This paint far exceeds Federal Government speci-
fications for blister resistant house paint. Contains extra large
amounts of the Whitest White pigments for one-coat coverage
Super 6 to 8 years hie. This is the problem- solver—sticks to a
greater 'variety of surfaces than any other paint—it keeps going
Where other paints,faal.
$15.00 VALUE FOR $8.99. HOUSE AND TRIM PAINT
White and 4 ready mixed colors phis thousands of stom tains
The White is non-chalking and will not show streaks on brick. The
colors are non-fading and avarriabie iri.every hue imaginable. Retains
gloss finish far longer than other brands.
Exterior Latex House Paints
Latex House Paints are the easiest of all House Paints to apply
and during the past 10 years outstanding improvements in per-
formance have been accomplished. Colored Exterior Latex Coatings
are now more colorfast than oil types and when applied correctly
the film durability is equal to or exceeds the performance of the
best oil coatings. Our Jim Martin Latex Coatings are continually
tested against the best of other manufacturers' and none of the
other coatings have given better performance or appearance ratings
than our own.
$4.98 VALUE FOR $2.98. BR1TE WHITE LATEX HOUSE
PAINT. An astoundingly good paint for this price. In these times
of inflationary high prices you can afford to paint many things
around the home or farm for this low, low price. 2 to 3 years dura.
bility. - EXTERIOR•INTERIOR — White only.
$6.98 VALUE FOR $4.98. SUPER DURABLE VINYL-
ACRYLIC. Perfect spreadability makes it almost impossible to put
this paint on wrong. Tough Acrylic resin gives this paint durability.
Goes on easily—dries in 30 minutes. Fast soap and water clean-up
Resists dirt collection and ma/ring. Use it with confidence. 3 to 4
years durability. White only.
$10.98 VALUE FOR $7.98. ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE
PAINT. The -Williamsburg" super quality appearance with 7 to
10 ;,ears durability. A true One Coat Latex House Paint with more
bf the expensive pigments and latex than any other brand for Super
Performance. In White, 12 ready mixed colors and thousands of
custom colors.
—interior Wall Paints,
$4.98 VALUE FOR $2.98: BRITE AND EASY FLAT IN.
TERIOR LATEX PAINT. An amazing paint for this price.•Covers
practically any surface extremely well, non • fading colors, non'
streaking. Very easy for the amateur painter to use correctly. Avail,
ablg in 6 colors including White.
$7.98 VALUE FOR. $5.89. SUPER LATEX INTERIOR
PAINT. Just what the name says — Super! Stunning decor in just
exactly the shade you desire at this low, low !Trice. Hides old colors
in just one coat. So much hiding power that one-gallon usually does
a room. Dries in 30 minutes to a flat, matte finish. Thick and
creamy for neater painting. Arrtio. with brush or roller.
Eight specially formulated ready 'Mixed whites. Gives you just the
right white for ceilings or walls. THOUSANDS of super washable
custom colors. Paint your room and move ih the same day!
$9.98 VALUE FOR $7.09. H. R. H. TNTERIOR LATEX:
You can now have an almost indestructible paint finish. Your friends
will-ask you where you bought it. Maximum coverage and hiding
power is yours with HRH. When oedinary paint is not what you
are looking for—stop here at the HRH display. HRH has -a slight
sheen plus an extra tough nonporous film. Gives your walls or
woodwork a distinctive appearance—and it just ,glides on. Finger
marks and dirt wipe' off with a bamp cloth and a drop of detergent.
Will not ahine. when washed. Originally designed,- for _hospitals
where walls are washed constantly. This is the very best paint avail-
able if you have small children where handprints, crayola marks,
etc. have to be cleaned off every hour, every day, every week,
every month! This paint is. Kid Proof!
$10.98 VALUE FOR $8.19. LATEX SATIN SEMI-GLOSS
ENAMELS. The top of the line quality that is hard to find at this
low, low price... Dries to a soft, lustrous finish in only 30 minutes.
Hard, dense, tough film. Most non-yellowing of all coatings. Ex-
tremely high hiding with complete one coat coverage. If you. hate
to paint and you want to do a super job on your kitahen or bath'
room walls — this is the_paint to use. The taws of all enamels to
apply. SiMple soap and water clean up. Little drip or splatter for
neatness. Formulated to meet the most exacting tests. No brush





Allen's ego was. ob9iously
hurt bylhe rnanuever. It used
to be that pitchers would never
think of walking someone else
to pitch to him. But times have
been tough lately for the Phila-
delphia first baseman.
,,"I'm swinging gooci. I'm just
not hitting the ball," said Allen,
who's batting a sub-par .233
and has only collected three
home runs and 19 RBI since
joining the Pinnies in early
May.
In the other National League
games, the Atlanta Braves
blanked the San Francisco Gi-
ants 6-0; the Cincinnati Reds
nipped the Houston Astros 4-3;
the New York Mets whipped
the Chicago Cubs 7-2 and the
Los Angeles Dodgers beat the
San Diego Padres 6-5 in 14 in-
nings. The Pittsburgh-Montreal
game was postponed by rain.
Larry Bowa triggered the
F'hillies' winning rally with a
one-out single and stole second
before Jay Johnstone flied out.
Greg Luzinsici was intentionally
walked before Allen tripled into
the right field corner.
Braves 6, Giants 0
Phil Niekro fired a four-hitter
and Biff Pocoroba tripled and
scored in the third inning td-
added a two-run single in the
fourth to lead Atlanta past San-
Francisco. Niekro hurled his
first shutout of the season to
end the Giants' five-game win-
ning streak.
Reds 4, Astros 3
George Foster blasted a
mammoth three-run homer in
the sixth inning to power Cin-
cinnati over Houston. Foster's
wallop, his 14th homer of the
year, followed singles by Ken
Griffey and Dan Driessen. The
shot landed in the middle tier
of seats in Riverfront Stadium's
center field and was the longest
home run of the season in Cin-
cinnati, landing some 480 feet
away.
MOTO-CROSS WINNERS — Winners in the recent liegele
Motocross held behind Thomas Honda Sales are from left to right:
Doren Wilson, third place in 11-year-old group; Paul Von Schoech,
third place in 12 and older group; Steve Thomas, first place in 12
and older group; Daryl Redden, second place in 12 and older group;
Mike Elkins, second place in 11 group and Jeff garrison, first place
in 11 group.
Steve Thomas of Murray finishes just ahead of Daryl Redden in
second Moto action after making a comeback from a poor start.
There will be more Bicycle Motocross this Saturday behind Thomas
Honda Soles. Prizes were donated by Spoke and Pedal Bicycle Shop.
Jeff Owens of Murray edges out Joey Noel from Cadiz in the first
Moto action of the 11-year-old class at the recent Murray Bicycle
Motocross Races held behind Thomas Hondo Sales.
Bicycle Motot ross,Held
At Thomas Honda Sales
The second try at Bicycle dirt
riding on June 21st was a big
success with action on the
jumps and whoop de doos
separating the stronger legs
from the rest of the pack. blithe
first moto of the 11-year-old
























middle of the pack and worked
his way to first place finish on
the straight coming to, the
checked flag. He Was followed
by Joey Noel of Cadiz in second
place and Mike Elkins in third
position.
Then the action switched to
the 12-year-old class in which
Steve Thomas took the lead on
the third lap and led to
finish. He was followed •
Daryl Redden in second ,i•
Paul Von Schoech in third..
The next two motos
similar action, however, .1, '
Owens lost his 'chain aocro
unable to make up the lost time
allowing Jeff Garrison to take
over and finish first overall.
Stevy. Thomas was able to
maintain his dominance in the
l2-year-old class and took first
overall after .being hotly (
tested by Daryl Redden.
Thanks go to Tommy Star r
of Spoke and Pedal, and Kenny
Thomas of Thomas Honda Sales
for getting the bicycle action
going and for donating ptIzes
and trophies for the Winners--
The next Bicycle Moto-cross
'will be held this Saturday. July
5th, behind ThornaS
Sales. Everyone is invited to
come spectate or ride. The
idtry Lie for ridinkis only $) 013
and spectators are ' admittri!
free. The action starts at 12 '
with, prat:cie and. racirl
 beginning at 2:00 p.m.
Baker, 34, was second fastest
at 184.687 with his Ford and
predicted he will run laps in
that range during the 400-mile
race.
"I sure do believe in jinxes,"
Baker said. "I just broke one
but good by winning Talladega.
If Donnie runs all day, he'll be
hard to beat, but he isn't going
to run away from us."
Allison hasn't won on the su-
per-speedway circuit since 1971,
but he holds the only Daytona
victory for the pair. He cap-
tured the Firecracker 400 in
1970. In the Daytona 500 last
February, Allison won the pole
but went out early with engine
trouble.
Baker, a non-winner for two
years until he won at Talladega
last May, was leading this
year's Daytona 500 until his en-
gine quit at the midway point.
If they keep their machines
running the full 400 miles, they
can end the domination of this
summer feature by DaVisi






Mets 7, Cubs 2
Felix Millan's two-run double
snapped a 2-2 tie in the fifth in-
ning and Jon Matlack scattered
eight hits, leading New York
past Chicago. Matlack walked
with one out to start the Mets'
winning rally and- went to sec-
ond on a single by Mike Phil-
tins. Both scored on Millan's
double off Bill Bonham.
Dodgers 6, Padres 5
Steve Garvey's bases-loaded
single with two out in the 14th
inning produced the winning
run as Los Angeles beat San
Diego. Paul Ray Powell opened
the Dodger rally with a single
and was sacrificed to second.
Dave Lopes was walked in-.
tentionally and pinch-hitter Ken
McMullen moved the runners
into scoring position with a
grounder.
Jimmy Wynn was walked in-
tentionally to load the bases be-
fore Garvey delivered his
game-winning hit to left.
NEW ARMY COACH
WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) —
Mike Krzyzewski, who assisted
Coach Bobby Knight at Iratiana
last season, has been named
basketball coach at the U. S.
Military Academy.
Allison And Baker Hoping To




(AP) — Donnie Allison and
Buddy Baker are determined to
get rid of a rt jinxes by con-
juring up some good luck when
they start from the front row in
the $127,375 Firecracker 400
stock car race Friday.
The pair of hard-luck drivers,
often leaders but seldom finish-
ers at Daytona Internatonal
Speedway, set a torrid quali-
fying pace Wednesday. Allison
registered 186.737 miles per
hour in a Chevrolet, using a pet
groove he claims makes him a
little faster than anyone else on
the 2.5-mile tri-oval located
practically in the back yard of
his racing shop.
Allison, 35, said he talked
himself into it by "repeating to
myself, 'just do everything
smooth,' for two hours before I
qualified."
It is the fastest lap recorded
here since National Association
for Stock Car Auto Racing mo-
guls decided things were get-
ting unsafe at 190 mph-plus
speeds and applied carburetor
restrictions five years ago.
---- -ET—tV's have been specificalty designed -with rim
widths and offsets in mind to accommodate all
-*popular tires up to the widest 60 series.
Fully polished finish contrasts with black slot1/4
and emphasizes the deep appearance.
Our skilled machonics
sat coster combor clod
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
So important for good
tire wear 8. economy
Now .$1095
Only 
Worn Out Shock Absorbers cause Expensive Tire Wear
Shock Absorbers Should Always Be
Replaced in Sets of 4 for Maximum Safety.
Comfort, and Economy.
.•




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A






• Complete rlomsts lobro at,,,,, C nil rhange
• Helps ensure longer weanne parts A smooth,
'rywei performance • Please phone for appo,rd
ment • Includes hghi tiucks
808 Coldwater Road Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky •
Phone 753'31'54 Hour's Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-5:30 gat. 7:30-4:30
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SPORTS
(mtu i itt T111 1.$)
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By The Associated Press
Ameican League
East
W_ 1... Pct. .G16
Boston 42 33 560
Milwaukee 42 35 545 1
New Yotk ' 41 35 539 l' 7
Baltimore 36 39 480 6
Cleveland 33 42 440 9
Detroit -28 46 .378 13'2
West
Oakland 49 28 .636 -
Kansas Cit y 42 35 .545 7
Teas 37 40 481 12
Ch Tago 36 39 .480 12
Minnesota 35 40 .467 13
Cal-fornia 36 45 .444 15
Wednesday's Results
Boston 6 3, Milwaukee 3 4
P Cleveland 3, New York 2
Baltimore 13, Detroit 5
Minnesota 9, California 4
Chicago 5, Oakland 4
Kansas City 7, Texas 5, 10 in
flings
Thursday's Games
Oakland (Bosman 5-3) at Chi-
cago (Kaat 12.4)
California (Ryan 10-7) at
Minnesota (Hughes 7-5)
New York (Medich 6--9) at
C4evelano (Kern') 2 or -Hood i-
s), In) --"-
Ilaltimore (Cuellar 6-5) at
Detroit (Coleman 3-12), (n)
- Boston (Cleveland 4-5) at Mil-
waukee (Slaton 6-8),. (n)
Kansas City (Fitzmorris 8:4)
At TexaS )1-lands 5-3), (n)
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at Detroit, (n)
Baltimore at New ?fork, in)
Chicago at Kansas City, (n)






Texas at Minnesota !ri
Boston a! Cleveland n
Saturday's Games
Boston at Cleveland




Chicago at Kansas City, (n)
By The Associated Press -
„National League
East
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 46 29 .613
Philphia 43 35 551 4,2
New York 38 35 .521 7
St. Louis 37 38 .493 9
Chicago 37 Al .474 )0'2
Montreal 31 40 .437 13
West
Cincinnati 51 28 .646 -
Los Angeles 44 37 543 8
S Francisco 38 40 487 12' 2
San Diego 37 42 .468 14
A!lanta 33 44 429 17
Houston 28 54 .341 241 2
Wednesday's Results
Atlanta 6, San Francisco 0
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3
Cincinnati 4, Houston 3 -
Pittsburgh at Montreal, ppd.
rain
New York 7, Chicago 2
Los Aneles 6, San Diego 5, 14
innings
Thursday's Games
Chicago (Reuschel 5-8) at
New York (Koosman 6-6)
Pittsburgh (Ellis 5-41 at Mon
!real (Rogers 5-5)
St. Louis (Denny 3-2) at
Philadelphia (Christensen 3-) or
Underwood 8-51_, (n)
Cincinnati -(Nolan 7-5) at San
Diego (Jones 10-5), (n)
San Francisco (Montefusco 5




- Pittsburgh at Chicago, 2
Houston at Atlanta, (n )
New York at Philadelphla,
(n)
Montreal at ,St. Louis, (n)
Cincinnati at San Diego, (n





T.enneesee -  
A
Open 7 p.i.. Men be 18 yews old
Have Proof In Your Pocket
This Thursday-Friday & Saturday Nite
"Jaraboga"
Big Odie from Union City, Tenn.
Friday Nite•DrattBeer Special- 25'
Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's Lounge
$200.4




Billie Jean King, within .one
match of winning her sixth
Wimbledon singles crown, could
set an all-time women's title
record at the All-England Ten-
nis Club before the week is out.
Ms. King, 31, who, vows that
Friday's final With Evonne
Goolagong Cawley is her last
major international singles ef-
fort, has amassed 18 Wimble-
don crowns in her 15-year ca-
reer - five singles, nine dou-
bles and four mixed doubles.
Victory in two of those three
Returns To Bengals
CINCINNATI (AP) - Defen,
sive tackle Steve Chomyszak
has returned to his former Cin-
cinnati Bengal teammates after
a brief stint with the World
Football League.
The 6-foot-6, 260-pound
Chomyszak played six seasons
for the Bengals before jumping
last year to the -PhiTicrelphia
Bell of the WFI..
HAMBLETONIAN ON TV
DUQUOIN, Ill. (Al') - The
$200,000 Hambletonian Stake for
3-year-old trotters to be held
here on Saturday, Aug. 30, will
be televised nationally by CBS.
The race was rescheduled from





events /his week would break
the record of 19, all doubles,
which belongs to Elizabeth
Ryan, who played here in the
1920s and 1930s.
Ms. King moved into the final
with a 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 triumph over
defending champion Chris Ev-
ert on Wednesday. It was Miss
Evert's first European loss
since 1973, when she bowed to
Ms. King in the finaLhere. .
Mrs. Cawley earned a berth
in the final by beating Marga-
Golf Tourney .
DECATUR, Ala. AP) -
Phillip Hancock of Greenville,
Ala., the Southeastern Confer-
ence golf champion, will be
among 225 amateurs in the
three-day Spirit of America
tournament .staeting Friday.
The University of Florida
golfer is one of 107 in the field
who have handicaps of three or
less.
Also entered are the tourna-
ment's' defending champion,
John Barry of St. Bernard Col-
lege, Cullman, Ala., and the
members of last year's winning
collegiate team, Norm Barn-
hart and Mike Nelms of Ken-
tucky.
Competition over the par-71,
7,000-yard Burningtree Country
Club course will be for the tour-
nament title and the collegiate
title. Teams are entered from
33 colleges.
ret -Court 6-4, 6-4 in a duel of
former Wimbledon champions
from Australia.
Ms. King, who constantly bat-
tles the pain of bad knees,
called her come-from-behind
victory over Miss Evert, 11
years her junior, "a real trip. I
went to the edge of the ledge. I
don't understand how I won."
-7--"Fni kind of relieved," said'
Miss Evert after her loss.
"There's been a lot of pressure
on me this year, and I knew I'd
have to play great to beat Billie
Jean."
In the final get, Ms. King was
trailing 0-3 and had three break
points against her in the fourth
game. The crowd on center
court thought it was the last
they would see of the com-
petitor who first came here as
a 16-year-old named Billie Jean
Moffitt and has been thrilling
them ever since. But they got
Race Announced
- GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) -
A $50,000 Atlanta Grand Prix
race for Formula 5000 cars will
be held Labor Day weekend,
Road Atlanta officials an-
nounced Wednesday.
The race, on Dunday Aug. 31,
will be the fifth in this year's
eight-race Formula 5000,serieg,
replacing a race which had




Ms. King won the fourth
game, came back to 3-3 on er-
rors by Miss Evert, made it 4-3
with a winning forehand pass
and took the last two games,
the final point going to Ms.
King when Miss Evert sent the
ball out of court.
Today, the young left-handed
power merchants, Jimmy Con-
nors and Roscoe Tanner, and
the time-tested veterans, Ar-
thur Ashe and Tony Roche,
were to decide who would sur-
vive for Saturday's men's final.-
Connors, the defending cham-
pion, sailed through five
straight-set victories en route
to his date with Tanner, who
has blasted his opponents off
the court with powerful serves.
Ashe, 31, and Roche, the 30-
year-old Australian on a come-
back after a long layoff to heal
injuries, both are seeking their
first Wimbledon finals berth.
Ashe advanced to the semi-
finals by beating an injured
Bjorn Borg of Sweden in four
sets. Roche had to go to five
sets to oust Tom Okker of The
Netherlands. ' "
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
St•on it, quick-drying T-4 - L checks
itch and burning or your 59t back
At any drug counter. Then, in 3-5
days watch infected skin slough
oil. Watch HEALTHY •kin appear!
NOW at Holland Drug Company
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance-Bonds-Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
The Number To Call
7534434 
• The annual Fourth of July
festivities are scheduled for
Friday at the Murray City
Park
Park Director Gary Hohman
has released the fallowing
schedule of events
9 a. m.-Men's singles, open
and novice class. Three T-Ball
games, one each hour.
10:30-Women's singles,
men's novice doubles... _
11:30-Men's open doubles.












Closed Friday and Saturday



























Buy 1 Get 2 Free - 3 Ties
1/2 price
25% off
25% off Just Reduced
Tank Tops Reg- 3.95 99'
All Sales Cash and Final
No Exchanges or Refunds
‘,__KingPs 4Len
The Store for Men
Your Authorized Botany SOO Dealer
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Hours: Mon-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9. Sat. 10-6
BANXAMERICARD
..PEP21.7.9LA." -PEPSI,- AND ••TRIST-AAAr" ARE REGISTEAEO,TRADERIARKS or PepsiCo, INC.
r's
Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart with
reseal cap costs just about the same,
ounce for ounce, as most of the brands
that claim to be bargains.
it's true. Ounce for ounce you spend just about the
same for Peps)-Cola in this returnable quart as you do.
for those brands you thought were bargains. And
when you add in Pepsi-Cola quality, we think you'll
agree that Pepsi is a real bargai-n. Next time you
shop, compare.
Pepsi. A real bargain.





































































































25 Chinese Ms- 22
-tance measure 24
26 Girl's nickname 27
• 27 Special consid- 28
• erat ion 29
. 32 Aeriform fluid 30
/ 34 Negative prefix
35 Sailor (colloq.)
36 Born























Average American Family Now
Consists Of Less Than
WASHINGTON - For the
first time in American history
the average household consists
of fewer than three persons,
and the Census Bureau says
this is part of a basic change in
how Americans live and how
they relate to each other.
A report released Wednesday
told of a declining marriage
rate, an increasing divorce
rate, a continued low-birth rate
and a greater number of wom-
en remaining single past their
teen-age years.'
'I think this is something of
a new, complex • syndrome of -
circumstances we've never had
before, 'said Paul C. Glick,
senior demographer in the Cell:,
sus Bureau's population &Si-
sion.
His report noted a change in
the role of women.' It pointed
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 7_3
Three
out the greater number of '
women working, the higher
educatiortar attainments of
women and their Increased eco-
nomic independence from their
husbands.
Glick said the full impact of
the trends on people's ability to
find companionship and a satis-
factory life under new circum-
stances isn'tolear yet. '
"It's going to be _different,
but not necessarily worse. It
will take a while to get used to
these changes and that may be
what has to be done," Glick
said.
The report noted these
trends:
-The number of marriages
dropped by nearly 3 per cent in
the 12-month period ended last
August, the first significant de-
cline since World War 'II. The
divorce rate is at a record of
more than 4 per 1,000 persons
annually.
-The proportion of women
remaining single until they are
between 20 and 24 years old has
climbed from 28 per cent in
1960 to 40 per cent in 1974.
-The birth rate is only
slightly above the 1973 record
low of 15 per 1,000.
Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger 8
Times by 5-730 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
p.m.
Blackwood. . .
that time. They had a Sunday
program and they'd always
announce where they'd be
singing next.
Four years later, they moved
on to Jackson for a daily
program and in 1939, took over a
program in Shreveport, La..
with KWKH, a 50,000-watt
station. From Shreveport it was
on to Iowa and later San Diego,
Calif.
James was the first to move
to San Diego and the rest of the
'group followed. The quartet
stayed together, even though R.
W. was drafted and spent over
two years in World War II.
In 1946, they started recor..
ding their first singles but they
never really hit the top until
June 12, 1954. That was when
the Blackwood Brothers ap-
peared on the Arthur Godfrey
Talent Show. They won.
Just 18 days later was the
tragic plane crash. James stood
in a field and watched as his
nephew and Lyles crashed.
They had been testing the plane.
'We had so many people
behind us, we knew we had to
keep going. R. W. '8 younger,
Cecil, and J. D. Sumner joined
us and we went on singing. Our
crowds were bigger than ever.
"We bought a bus. We didn't
want to fly any more. We were
the first group to ever travel in
a bus. At the time, a lot of
people laughed at us. In 1956, we
went back, to New York and
again won the Arthur Godrey
Talent Show." From 'Mat point
on, it's been only success for
James Blackwood and his
group.
Today, they, traxel 135,000
miles per year by bus. 'They
_Tnake annual tours ,of the Holy
Land, Hawaii and western
Zurope. They spend about 275
-̀ 11sys per year on the road.
s What has been the highpoints




































NO NAME. J057 TELL HIM
lT'"7". LIKE IN
• IT'S DYNAMITE/ YOU'LL
CHARGE THPU THE MORNING
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I-15 TIME TO ECCMCWZE,
At\P WE'LL /F3GIN
-(ERE'! I L._LTHEs
To ABANDON IT 7-
(Continued from Page 1)
"We appeared in a crusade
with Billy Graham. Plus we had
a television special with Johnny
Cash and Mahalia Jackson. But
one of my biggest high points
probably wouldn't even be a
high point to anyone else.
"We were singing in
Greenville, S. C., to a crowd of
8,000 people. I was singing "I
will meet you in the morning,"
and was walking in the crowd.
People started coming up and
shaking my hand. Then sud-
denly, there was this old gray-
haired woman with tears in her
eyes. She grabbed me and
hugged me. I can never tell
_anyone just how much that
meant to me."
What goals do the Blackwood'
Brothers have?
"I'd like to have our own
national television program,
either a regular series or a
special," James said. "I'd also
like to see our School of Music
here at Murray get much
bigger. Right now, we have
about 200 students but we have
the facilities to accommodate
400."
For six consecutive year,.
James Blackwood has won the
Dove Award, signifying him as
the top male gospel singer in the
world. Also, he's one of three
living -members of the Gospel
Music Hall of Fame.
James Blackwood sees today
a turnaround in the youth of the
nation.
' "Everywhere we go,
thousands of kids are turning'
away from the drug scene and
seeing that's not the way out.
Young people everywhere are
starting to turn toward Christ.
And the thrilling part about it is
that we have,a part in it. There
are so many young people that
come to our concerts:"
James Blackwood has never
been in a position of great
leadership. Yet through his
music, he is accomplishing
somethihs _flint__our leaders
can't do in today's society.
And that ise;to show young
people that there's more to life
than just living.
Hog Market
ederal State Markel News Service July
1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Host Mart
Report Includes 7 Buytng Stations
Receipts. Act 262 Est. 280 Barrows & Gil
Sawa needy to-
moistly steady 'Alm Ina= .78 %nee'
US 1-2200430 $54 513A5
14306140 lbs .... $54 25-54
US 248119.260 453 50-54
US 3-421840 lbs  433 00-53
Sows
US 1.2 371/3501bs  843 50-44 50
US 1-3 no4so $43 50-44 50
US 1-3 450450 lbs 544 50-45 50
US 2-3 38040 tbs 842 5043 50
Boat, $35.00-17 OC
Jeffreys. . .
(Coetheisea from Page 1)
yeati,- ifldon whose ad-
ministrative board Jeffrey
serves.
Upon full retirement, the
Jeffreys plan to spend more
time on their fern, property left
to her by her parents, and less
time in town at their home on
Main Street, _left to Jeffrey by
his parents." We love both of
our homes-, but we both prefer
the peace and beautiful scenery
of the open spaces," said Mrs.
Jeffrey.
Hunting, fishing, raising
cattle and visiting with friends
are Jeffrey's favorite hobbies,
while she prefers flower gar-
dening, reading, historical
research and writing, and going
fishing with her husband.
"Boots" as he is known, got his
nickname from wearing a
man's boots when he was just a
toddler, and the name stuck.
Through the years, Mrs.
Jeffrey's main teaching in-
terests lay in the fields of
history, social studies, speech
and coaching speech activities,




Women, the National Education
' Association, the National
Federation of Women's Clubs
( also a member of the Alpha
department of the Murray
Women's Club), the National
Toastmistresses Club and the
Naqonal Forensics Speech
League.
"Most of our lasting friend-
ships and sweetest memories
are- those of our high school
teaching days, but I've enjoyed
everything I've done all my
life.. my school and church _-
work are two of the greatest'




WINNIPEG ( AP ) - Boris
Brott, conductor of and musical
director of the Hamilton Phil-
harmonic and, conductor of the
British Broadcasting Corp.__
Welsh Orchestra, has been ap-
pointed principal conductor' of
s, the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp..Winnipeg Orchestra. It is,.-
_--the major house symphony of
t. the CRC.
Brett will retie his posts
co with the other two orchestras.
.so His appointment is expected to
25 bring a new direction for theso
C B C Winnipeg Orchestra.
Formed in 1948, it has done





FOR FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1975
Look in the section which your
birthday comes and find what
your outlook is, according to the
stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) IA
Don't let petty annoyances
get you down. Stand back and
examine matters carefully,
evaluate situations percep-
tively. Then you can cope.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21i tS1Wir
A fine day for personal bet-
terment, social affairs andlong-




(May 22 to June 21) EISO,OP
Everything may not go as
planned, but revisions could
prove beneficiaLin.the long run.
Innately, you are keenly per-
ceptive, so look ahead!
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 00
Develop those unique ideas
that so often 'come to: your
bright mind but are too quickly
tossed asfde because of your
conservatism or hesitancy.
'LEO
(July 24 to Aug. /.3) 44g'
Given the right impetus by
you, your 'vehicle of suceess can
sped up unimpeded. Smart
initiative and enthusiastic ef-
forts will pay off now " -
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
Avoid a tendency toward
nervous tension. Don't try.. to
rush things and don't fret.• even
though friends and I ori asso-
ciates may prove annoying . at
times.
LIBRA
Arel4ept. 24 to Oct. 231 -
Stepping out of the picture is
no way to avert difficulty or
tension. Step right. in there with
Yctur good will and iogenuity,
and you can conquer all, _ .
SCORPIO
' Ocl-24; to Nov. 221 .1n,Atis
.. Study trends, good resdurces.
for/tapping. Develop your top-)
flight faculties and make this
day one to remember..
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. .211 4413).
Stellar aspects now • suggest
the revive rof old projects (f
feasible or the launching of new
ones - to better your course




Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)- va
A day for building up double
strength in certain areas.
Tighten up your schedule,
elitninate flaws, loopholes for
error. Thus "battened down,"
you can steer your course more
successfully.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb.-19)
454
• ̂AM
Be careful how you express
yourself now. Reach con-
clusions in a logical, orderly
manner. Your decisions could
affect Many; also, your own
PISCES
tre15770-16-ICTar. 201 • )(Q.
. Your native intuition and self-
reliance stimulated now. And
both will be needed if you are to
solve some possible -tricky"
lions. Don . _become
anxious., however.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
highly conventional individual: -
but imaginative and versatile,
also cautious, conservative and
intuitive. Your qualities are, in
general, constructive, and it's
rare indeed to find you going to
extremes, or. once having
-started a project. to waste
energies bv going off on un-
profitable tangents. Your love
of family and country are
outstanding, and you find no,
service to either btir-densorne.
Your talents are suited to many
fields and. proper.ly educated,
of course, you could succeed in
almost any field of your choice.;
Your best spots, however,
would be in the areas of
teaching. _science i especially
rnedicitieT, finance' and ,real
estate; in the arts: painting.
sculpting, writing, intiSiC and
interior decaration. Try to
.--.4Iteereotne - tentlenc%. to be
dictatorial with those under
your super-iiisioa.--iiirthdate.*
Calvin Coolidge, 40th Pres,.

















that a routine audit of our
former agents in your
geographic area has
revealed that field issue
policies bearing the
following numbers have
not been returned to the
Company. In the event
you now hold a life or
health insurance policy
issued by First Mutual
Life Insurance Company
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Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
















Poison Control : 753-7588
Senior Citizens 7534029
7!;eer1 I .ine 153-NEED
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writes in ' Family
Magazine Vitamin C
may reduce cholesterol."
Try- F amity fat
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6. Help Wanted
WANT SOMEONE to keep
2 children in my home












Apply at Hazel Cafe or
call 492-9785.
WANTED-WOMAN or
couple to live in and care
for elderly lady. Room
and board plus salary.
Call 753-7963.
WANTED-SOMEONE to
care for elderly lady in
home. Live-in or days.















14. Want To Buy
GOOD USED manuel
typewriter. Call 753-9523.
USED COUCH and china
cabinet. Call 753-7975.
Nightmare!





407 Maple 753 4451











The sooner you call,







WANT TO BUY old upright
piano. Must be in fairly
good condition and cheap.
Call 753-7425 after 6 p. m.
11
15. Articles For Sale
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER, 17 cu. ft.
Frost-free, like new. $125.
Call Bob Nance, 382-2651






ONE 20" fan and 2 Feather
pillows. One feather bed.
Call 753-2500.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
13. For Sale Or Trade
FOR SALE or trade: Low
mileage, 1975 12 ton Ford
pick-up. 4-wheel drive.
wide spoke wheels. Call
7518385.
14. Want To Bo
USED DATSUN pick-up
truck. 1966 or later model.
Call 753-7964 after 5 p.m.
WALLIS DRU
141RESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
Notice
Starting Saturday evening, July 5, and continuous
thereafter, the Collection Division of the Sanitation
Dept. will be running a night shift on all business, com-
mercial, and industrial customer. Containers must be
out by 6 p.m. beginning Sat. July 5, 1975.
Lee Bolen
Supt. of City Streets and Sanitation Dept.
USED REFRIGERATOR,
$50. Also used washer and





Mill spots aad ceases. left boated
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Portable Buildings for all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners, off Highway 121
South.
15. Articles For Sale
DUE TO poor health, I will
sell all of my antiques at
15 per cent off of regular
price starting July 4, 1975.
Open 6 days weekly.
Butler's Antiques, Almo
Heights, Hwy. 641 North,
phone 753-7462 after 5
p.m.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10




Reni ofl III terresi
Only 4 to sell
First Come, First Serve





paneling. 4 x 8 sheets -
$2.75 and up. Molding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, $4.25 each.
Cabinetrtopping, 25.centa.
sq. ft. Interior latex white
paint, $3.95 gal.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
Box , Martin, Tthn.
Phone, 587




Large and beautiful $850.
Call 753-7344 after 5 p.m.





Washer and drYer Stack-
Pack. Call 753-0100 days
or 753-2231 nights.










Final Auction of The Year
Date of Sale
Sat. July 5 10:00 A. M.
IMal avw. Up Farm Equipmeat-Nkrits-Antimms
LOCATION: 1 nth Soy% of Dover, Tenn. on State HigErwoy 49
•
lhoesterfot Seim Whorl trotter & hoplemeet Co. Is baring Howl Selo. If you attended Everett's last sale,
yew w0t blew he Illnior get .5 .4 Mt egelemoot to soh loco/Me used we never got into his antique csIlection.Everett m154, Mow be open:dial bessimeas at the 6M Joe Martin Co. location after sale day. Items may bemspected or purchased before sale, by suing Everett -Noss" Whorl or Bogard Reofty & Auction Co.
A PARTIAL UST
Special-1 Pair of Mules-I yr. old-1-2 yr. old- sisters-one sorrell-one dark bay-
Mules are being guessed to weigh 1350 lb. when grown.
Antique & Classic Special-1953-Packard-4 Door Sedan-Runs and looks new. 1931Chevrolet Truck, Trunks, Jim Beam Bottle Collection, Carnival Glass, Knives,Iron Kettles, -Cheat, Dresser, Lanterns, Jars, & ROttles, Dona, Aladdin Lamps,many many items namentioned.
Farm Machinery & Equipment dr Parts: 1-new-135 M. F. Diesel tractor; 1-7 h. p.Cub Cadet tractor; 1-1970-1 ton Ford Truck steel flat; Lots of Used Tractor Parts &
Implement Parts; 1-Sup A IH Belly Mower, 1‘,Utility 2 wheel trailer, 1-165 MF'
Diesel has 500 hrs. been in Stewart Co. all of its life, one owner. 3 pt hitch bush hogs.new& used, 3 pt hitch mowers, new & used, 574 Int. Tractdr, 596 hrs., MF yard elec.starter tractor, old junk dozer, 1-rubber tire wagon, used tractor tires, 300 MasseyE•'erguson Combine, 3490_M &acombine high lift -with forkse4ifts-854-r-E-HearYbay bale loader, like new, 1-1970 Chevrolet truck with van body-electric tail gate-
runs good and looks good. 340A Int. Crawler with 3 pt. hitch, live shaft & 6 way Hyd
Blade, Special 10 used tractors, one row up to 75 h. p. tractor, 3 pt hitch plows, 2 bot-
tom, 3 bottom, 4 bottom, wheel di drag harrows, Super 35 Massey F'erguson com-
bine, pull type John Deere combine, 1-1968 Chevrolet 2 ton with machinery bed, 1-
1972 Cheyrolet 2 ton with machinery bed. ;
Selring ordew. Antiques-Mules-Farm Machines-Trucks available to haul
anywhere. Inspection invited before sale date and items can be piirehasecibefore.
AUCTIONEER NOTE: Everett "Hoss" Earhart tells me to sell his equipment.
You the bidders have everything going for you. Everett rejects nothing. NOTE:
Any announcement made day of sale will have precedence over advertising.
' --Drawing End of Sale - you must be present to win. Prize - 000 lb. Pullin-g Mare-
Harness-Saddle-Works & Rides good - Youngsters Bring Dad & Mom.
Owner
Everett "Kass" [advert - Pt: 232-7031 or 232-5S40
Bogard Realty & Auction Co.
Ed 'Bogie Bogard, tic. 545
Office' 132 5150 Nome: 2324221
Dover, Tenn 3705$
Joe Id. Monaco App. 2,1
"3•1171.411vck Way"
Licensed in Toeussee4-1Ientedky
Us 1.54. Dover, Tennessee 3705$
James II Cathsfy, tic. 394
446-5742 ,
Dick son. Ten(
Alvin Crutch., tic. 601
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see








20 FURGUSON. Also Ford
Furguson. Both in ex-
cellent condition. Call 435-
4433.
('ASE -FARM tractor. V-
AC12. 3 point hitch'. $900
Call 436-5414.
TILLERS: 3 "A.p. 1176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
S engine Wallin


















for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
FOR SALE - 35mm
Beseler Topeon. 50mm
lens and 135mm lens. Like
new. Call 753-6977 or
contact Mike Brandon at
Ledger d• Times office,
753-1918_
BATHROOM AND kitchen
sinks with fawcets. Bar
set and 2 stools. Tappan
deluxe electric range,
coppertone. Air con-
ditioner, 12,000 BTU. Call
753-9859.
16' 60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.
TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
753-0870.
METAL TOOL keeper to fit
-pick-up truck. $50. 8 x 12'
utility building. $500.
Insulated, paneled, tile
ceiling, cabinets. See at
300 S. Ilth St. _Call 7*
31. Want To Rent
SMALL FURNISHED
apartment. Will consider




6023 before 3 p.m.
32. Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All









Married couple or two
boys preferred. No
children or pets. Water
furnished. $85. Call 753-
1817.
fW0 BEDROOM apart-




ments for boys or girls,
summer and fall
semesters. Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or







, apartment for student.
. Large living room, kit-
_ chen„. prixde_ __gramme
8407. and bath. Call 753-3143.
- KEEP CARPET cleaning
problems small with
steam cleaners and
shampooers for rent at
Martmik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
HUFFY. 5 h.p. motor, for.
sale. $100. Call 753-3292.
15' ALUMINUM canoe




'vain boat and . trailer
with 115 Mercury Motor.
Like new. Call 1753-0530.
1974 RANGER BASS boat,
-.85 • h.p. -Mercury motor.
Loaded with extras. Call




sectien. -Like, new. 17111
753-62a) after 5 p.m
26. TV-Radio
ZENITH 19" color TV.
Neech repair. 2 small
oscillator type fans. All
cheap. Call 753-3202.
CONSOLE AM-FM - FM
Multiplex Receiver with
8-Track cartridge system
and 3 speed record
changer. ( Will record
also). $150.00.-- Call 753-
8200.
27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 60. FURNISHED, 2
bedroom, large bath,
living room and kitchen;
Central air and heat;
lovely draperies, large
yard % outside storage
building, sidewalk and
patio. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Extra nice and
priced to sell. Call 753-
E431 or 753-6057.
WE BUY used mobile
hemes. 4-op prices paid.-
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Padlicah. Call 442-
1918 or 443-8226.
12 x 65. central heat and
air,.. 3 bedrooms.
'Reasonable. Also boat for
sale. 14' „Clastron, 1971, 40
h.p. Evittrude -motor.
Trailer. ('all 489-2689 after
-5 p.m. _
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILERS, air con-
ditioned 4.2 week or
month,_•44aterfront lots.
540 pe,K uthoth wad tip4Call
436-2127
ONE,A LI, electric, one gas,






• Available for immiednnieadte



















Where one is 62 or over and
qualify the Government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental New one and two
bedroom apartments in" Murray
Manor Central Air corid'h^^'All






furnished or partly fur-
nished apartment.
Downstairs and close to
town. Private entrance.
Retired couple or lady. If
interested call 753-4522.
TWO BEDROOM furnished
house for rent. Ideal for
girls. Close to college.
Call 753-4478 after 5 p.m.
NICE FURNISHED
apartment. Available for ,
weekly or monthly rental.
May be seen at Kelley
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th.
37. Livestock Supplies
DOBERMAN PUPPIES.
AKC _registered. 6 weeks








and black Poodles. Also
Siamese kittens. Pet
World, 121 Bypass. New





Pick up and delivery*
service now available.
Call 753-4106.









Limit 1 Per Family
Pet World
121 bypass




until 8 p.m. Fox
Meadows, S. 16th, trailer
12-A. Glass, iron, wood
card table, mineral.", 22
scope radio and other





Ivory_ Setterdey eight, 6:30 e:
no. et Weary Arectioe Neese,
Henry, Tam., sort to past of-
fice.
This week we have a






GARAGE SALE: Every_ .. •
day except Sunday and-
holidays. Glassware,
clothing, odds and ends.
641 N. to Seven Seas turn




Prefer couples. Call 753-
6524.
FURNISHED APAR'T-









South 16th St. 753-6609.







city water, electric heat,




cottage on KY. Lake for •
rent. Rent by day or
week. Call 753-7573.
37. Livestock Supplies
TOY POODLES FOR sale.
Black apd cream. Call
753-6508.
_ ONE l'EAR Old A K1
registered male Irish
-Setter;.$50 nr.-4_111- trade
for good Used 10-speed
753:5077._
With the 4th of July weekend just around the corner, maybe you are thinking of
buying that dream vacation home or lot at the lake. We have many listings in mind
for you - Just a few are these:
Nice lake front lot at Pirate's Cove in the Jonathan Creek Area.
2 50'1 100' lots at Pine Bluff Shores $700.00.
At Cypress Creek - We have this 2 bedroom frame home with ½ basement, gas
heat, wall to wall carpet, fireplace on 120' x 150' lot which has water front
easement. $31,000.
Four adjoining lots at Croppie Hollow Shores - $4,300.
Nice lot at Panaroma Sheres Froniting Maplehurst Dr. $38,50._
If none of these are quite what you are looking for just come by or call one of our
salespeople for our complete listings."
If you're looting for a quality home here are just a few of our listings:- - - - - •--- 
Beautiful 2 story 4 or 5 bedroom 31/2 bath B. V. & wood on quiet street near univer-
sity, schools, and shopping center. This house has lots of closet space, a complete
built-in kitchen, 2 fireplaces, 2 dens, central heat & air.
If you like country living - this is for you -Just off Hwy. 121,3 bedroom, 2 bath B.V.
home which has a 11/2 acre lot. This house has central electric heat add air, the
built-in range has a self-cleaning oven, and there is a formal dining room.
- • _
On a' beautiful wooded .9 acre lot in Sherwood Forest we have this two story B. V
home. This home has central gas heat - central electric air-there are 2 fireplaces. A
large redwood deck, and a total of 3200 sq. feet of living space.
In Canterbury we have this 5 bedroom, 3 bath B. V. home with a walk-out
basement. It has central elec. heat and air, wall to wall carpet, den, formal dining
area. This house has lots of extras.
Need immediate housing? You can have possession with deed on this 3 bedroom,-2
bath, B. V. home which has central electric heat St air, shag carpet, fireplace,
tower antenna, located on quiet street.
In Coldwater, we have this like new home on a dead end street - Perfect place for
children - House is 3 bedroom, nath B. V. with central electric heat and air, wall
to wall carpet, den, electric door opener on two car garage. Inunediate possession -
$35,500.
This home offers 2400 square feet of living space under roof, and has a nice large
patio for the family that enjoys being outside. The lot is 100' x 150', house is 3
bedroom, 2 bath B. V. with central elec. heat and air, wall IQ wall carpet, formal
dining area, den. This is a quality home.
Possession with deed on this nice house on Kirkwood, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, B. V. with
central gas heat, intercom, wall to wall carpet, fireplace, has patio, partial fenced
yard and one car garage - $36,500.
This house must be seen to be appreciated - 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths and 2 half
baths, has den, formal dining area, wall to wall carpet, fireplace, central heat &
air, many built-ins in kitchen. Lots of closet space.
Four bedroom, two bath, brick veneer house within walking distance of university.
Electric heat and air-conditioning. Has upttairs which can be rented aa-aratt:
ment. Only $28,900.
1111 Circarama Drive-three bedroom, one bath, brick veneer, electric heat, dish-washer, range, exhaust fan, draperies, one car garage, paved driveway, nicely
landscaped lot 100 x 150. Near ,Bel Air Shopping Center. $27,500.
This house just right for summer living-large brick patio withwood fence and gasgrill, three bedrooms, two baths, brick veneer, -central heat and air, centralvacuum system, 1605 Magnolia. $34,500.
Conveniences of city living in a country atmosphere. Route 8, Murray: Twobedroom, one bath, stucco on paved road. Has gas heat, some carpet, fireplace. Onnice sized lot. $15,950.
Just Reduced. 508 South llth-three bedroom, one bath, l'2 story frame. Centralgas furnace. Good location near grocery and shopping center. $15,900.
Near Bel-Air Shopping Center. 3 bean-1nm 'wick veneer has den, formal dining
wall earpeiteg-,-teanyclosets7Orily$75-,500-.
•
412 Sycamore-three bedroom, one bath, newly remodeled house, has gas heat.tarpeting, near shopping center. Just $12,000.
On old 641 N, we have a 2 bay garage which has 2 two bedroom apartments up-stairs. Good possibilitieNfor $35,000






IOS Noel. 12* Street
Murray. KentuckyPin..,.733 0080





B.B. Hook - 753-2387 Homer Miller - 753-7519
Audra Moody 7534034 Pat Mobley - 753-8958
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/7" PAYS 70 ADVERTISE... ADVERT/SE WHERE /7° PAYS.
43 Real Estate
THE QUALIFIED pea
sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you yregarclingyour real
' estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call






university we have this
quality home, 4 or 5
bedroom, 312 bath, brick
veneer, and wood exterior
2-story. Central heat and
air, 2 fireplaces, complete
kitchen, abilndant closet
space, wall to wall carpet.
Contact Boyd-Majors




Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or. Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
' FOR SALE
Enchanting cottage or, one acre.
large living room, dining roam,
kitchen combination, with large
fireplace. One large bedroom with
one bathroom. Electric heat and
air conditioning. A huge shelter
house with ' 2 bath and large
pit for those family cookouts
and parties. Outside security
light, gas  and grill, good
well. Good roof and freshly pain-
ted. Idea for young couple,
retired couple or bachelor people.
5 ininutes from Ky. Lake on Old
Call 474-2713 
FOR LISTING and seliiog
your property, see Boyd-
Majors Real Estate,_ 105
North 12th, 753-8080 or call














Owner will sacrifice! Yee newt
see this 20 acne farm with litre
nice 3 bedlam home to ap-
preciate the bow price. load is
fenced wit MK stock water.
Home has • large featly room
with a fweplerce. Hurry. Oilier
mast sell.
Tired of neighbors on all shies
then +elm a look at this extra
sInsrp 3 Isedroesa, 2 bath brick
home approxima-tely S miles
from town It also has •
spacious dining ers• and •
fireplace to enjoy cm col/ winter
nights Priced well below
$30,000 Call for on up
pointment.
Only 2 blocks to Wig K and
surrounding shopping. Take
look at this neat 3 bedroom
frame home. It's ideal for a
retiring couple, lot is wooded
and there ore several shrubs
and flowers in the yard. Priced
to sell at $16,500.
Wilson Real Estate
753-3263
Across from Post Office
ROBERTS REALTN
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by out office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.




FOR SALE' by owner.
Beautiful residential lot-in
Riverwood subdivision.
Call 753-8580 or 436-2257.
Another View
744 arli US Pm 04 a. ,enos
46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM brick,
- double garage detached.
Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. 0c7
cupancy July 1. Call 753-
3976.
THREE BEDROOM brick,




BY OWNER: Old Ray
Latimer home and shop.
Red brick with full size
basement finished out. 2
car carport with sun deck.
3 bedroom's, all new
appliances. Fine car
shop, can be rented for
$185 monthly. Four miles
sOuth of Murray. Call 753-
5311. Shown by ap-
pointment.
REDitemy PRICE -ory• the--MOUSE FOR sale-. -Lot 450'
resale of Memorial deep and 60' wide. Good
Garden lots. Call 7534584 for lady who wants to
keep mother or good
rental property. Call for
appointment, 753-2588.
 a, 

















THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 753-
7494, or 753-7263.r- Septic Tankand InstallationRepai
Backhoe Work
- Steely and Clark
Cal . Construction Co.
753-7850




Is void Costly Home Repairs
Kelley's Jermite & Pest Control
Nome NNW and epwated ewer sayers. De esti* any contract
until job is finished
100 South 13th St. / Phone 753-3914
Flies Roaches. Solver Fish and Shrubs
MATIONA
PEST
/will be closed Friday And Saturday
July 4th and 5th. For all your
real estate needs call either:
Guy Spann- 753-2587, Louise Baker
753-240.9, Loa, D. Cole - 753-9723,
Prentice Dunn - 753-5725, or Jack
Persall - 753-8961
yfe will resume regular office hours on July 7th, &0O-
5:00 Monday through Saturday.
LARGE GRACIOUS home
in ideal downtown
locatikn. Big shaded lot
with many trees. High
ceilings throughout.
Living room with working
fireplace and wall to wall
carpet. Formal dining
- room with wall to wall




sun porch, full downstairs




dressing room. Two large
bedrooms with working
fireplaces, full upstairs
bath, full attic, basement,
separate 2 car garage and
paved drive Reasonably
priced by owner. Call 753-
7980.
FIREPLACE AND fenced
yard are two of the many
extras included in coriL
veniently located 3
bedroom, two bath brick.
Priced very reasonable.
Call 753-6781.
By OWNER white brick,
804 South 17th at
Audubon. 2000 sq. ft., 3
bedrooms,_ 2 full baths,
den with fireplace, many
closets, 2 car garage,
fully landscaped, prtytt_q_____
hedge, a11 city services,
Robertson School district.
Call 753-8132.
6. Homes For Sale





bedroom brick home. 11,2
baths, swimming pool.
Desirable location.
Convenient to schools and
shopping. Call 753-2977.
EAST-Y Manor, white
brick, 3 bedrooms. 1 large
bath. Well kept. $24,000.
Call 753-0324 after 1 p.m.
47. Motorcycles
1975 YAMAHA 175 Endura.
500 miles. $700. Call 436-
5414.
1972 YAMAHA Endura. In





Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, '2 mile east
































Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.
- -
SEARS MOTORCYCLE, EXPERIENCED PAIN-
1969, 106 cc. Road or trail. TER will do interior or
Good condition. $100. Call exterior work by the how 
753-7475: - or job. 7534343.
1973 450 HONDA. Brown,
excellent condition. New
tires, many extras. Low
miles. Call 753-8860.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
- • l9,73 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
Light gold, brown vinyl
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
753-3897.
_ 1965 CHEVY L-2 ton pick-up.
$295. Also 1967 Ford V-8
wagon, $225, plus a 1957
Chevy, partially restored,
$275. 7 h. p. Bolen garden
tractor with snow blade
and chains, $145. Call
Nick at 436-253,8.
COLDWATER, I year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached gerage;
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishtvasher. Ex-
traordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
SEVEN ROOM hbuse and
large lot on 3rd St. in.
Hazel, Ky. Call 753-2500.








Qua Wits for full $2,000
tax credit. 753-9208
1962 FORD Fairlane, V-8.
Easy on gas and doesn't




AUSTIN WESTON diesel, 4
wheel drive road grader,
International dump truck.
Phone 436-2459.
FOR SALE OR Trade for
older car. 1972 Rally
Nava.
averages 25 m. p. g.
Phone 354-6691.
1968 MERCURY Montego
MX. Station wagon, air
conditioned, power
steering and brakes. $650
Call 753-8407.
1974 CHEVROLET Custom
Deluxe 10. Air con-
ditioned, power steering
and brakes. Call 753-8992.
50 Campers
1949 GMC school bus
camper. $425. Call Ralph
Stockwell, 753-9618.
NEW SHIPMENT of
. Prowler Travel Trailers.
Several good used Truck
Campers. Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80E.
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247...
8187.
YOUNG MAN, 20 years





work. Will start as soon as
passible. Good referen-
ces. Will consider




6023 before 3 pin
FOR YOUR bush hogging
and blade work, call 753-




repair service. Cali 753-
5674.
ROY HARMON'S Car-






Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
WILL KEEP Children in
-Ill)' home at Almo. Phone
753.6550,
KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. .Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free ektiniates. 24 • hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359,
Beginning Monday, July 7, the hours of the
Land-Fill division of the Sanitation Dept. will
,be from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday thro Friday
.cind 8 a.m. thru 2 p.m. Saturdays.
Lee Bolen.






storm windows and doors,





















free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 437-4712.
WILL PICK blackberries.,
$7.50 per gallon. To order
call 753-6573.
CUSTOM GARDEN work.
Contact Harold Moss 753-











• TRULY A PHOTOGRAPHER'S DELIGHT!
Beautifully landscaped. Elegant decor with
spacious family room with fireplace, formal dining
room, kitchen with eating area, 3 bedrooms with
walk-in closets, 2 full baths andmany, many extras.
-Over MO square feet of living area; 144,000.00.
Canterbury
Is location important to you? You bet it is and Can-
terbury is one of the finest.. Immaculately main-
tained home offering Slate entrance foyer, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths totaly equiped kitchen with
eatinglrea, separate family room with fireplace,
large utility room, double car garage and gas cen-
tral heat and elect. central air conditioning: Most
realistly priced on todays market at $39,900.00.
JUST LISTED! Close to shopping centers! 3
bedrooms, 1 bath, kitchen with stove and refrigator,
'and very nice size living room. Home is situated on
a shaded lot that is 150 x 160. There is an assumable
V.A. loan with low monthly payments. $19,750.00.
This beautiful \landscaped home is located just one
block from Murray High School. Features 3
bedrooms 1' 2 baths, spacious living room, deluxe
kitchen, family foom, and large utility room. Gas
central heat and electric air conditioninif."1600
square feet of living area. $.33,900.
51. Services Offered
CONTACT SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
,bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 3544138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
BEGINNER'S TENNIS
Clinic. Sponsored by the
Murray Tennis Certer,
Inc. July 7-18, $1.00 per




RACINE DRY carpet care.
2 gallon cleans approx.
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
Machine rental is $2.00
per day. When finished
cleaning carpet, ready for
immediate use. Hthman's





efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
54. Free Column
FREE: TWO female part
terrier puppies. 8 weeks









If you don't see this home, you haven't seen one of
the finest homes in Gatesboro. Large living room,
formal dining room, nicely arranged kitchen, den,
laundry room, 2 bedrooms, 2 Oaths, all on main
level. The upstairs is unfinished, but could have 3
more bedrooms and another bath-with very-little ef-
for and expense. Call today for details.
This 2 story Dutch Colonial has everything the large
family could possibly want in a home. Main floor
features a spacious entry foyer, living room, family
room with fireplace, and a playroom or study. Up-
stairs has 4 bedrooms and bath. The yard is well
landscaped and the backyard is fenced for privacy.
All of this plus an excellent location for $56,000.00.
Vine Street
BECOME A LANDLORD! Live in this completely
remodeled home that has living room, kitchen,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, and 1 bath and pay for it
with the income from the garage apartments.
Downstairs apartment has 1 bedroom, kitchen,
livingroom, storage room, and bath. Upstairs apart-
ment has 1 bedroom, kitchen, living room, and bath.
Both are completely furnished and the income on
both apartments is $150.00 a month. Priced at only
$29,000.00.
)Most attractive home on likely shrubbed and
wooded lot. 3bedrooms, 1 bath, den, kitchen, wall to
wall carpet and carport Priced under $25,000.00
College Farm Road
Purdom Thurman Real Estate









Real Estate Office dpen:
'Daily Monday through Fnda ,
'Saturday iiinoon. _
Saturday and Immitly wftt•rnnim 
by appointment)
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Funerals 
Alvin Freeman of Memphis,
Tenn., father of Mrs. Thomas
Emerson of Murray, died this
morning at three o'clock at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital
there His death followed an., •
extended illness.: •
. Mr. Freeman is survived by
his- wife, Mrs. Lois Freeman.
Memphis, Tenn.; one daughter,
'Mrs. Thomas Doti Emerson,
Murray; one son, Jimmy '
Freeman,- Memphis, Tenn.;
three - grandchildren including
Mrs. Grant ) Susan ) Kodnian of
Murray.
Funeral and burial services
u ill be held in Memphis, Tenn.
The Memphis Funeral Home,





The 1;epil. Grove Church of
the NazareneNoeated one mile
north of Kirksey.`ju.lt off high-
way 299, will hold Xevival
services-starting MondaY:AOY
7, and continuing through-,.
Sunday evening, July 13. .
Rev. Harold Davis of Grafton,
Virginia will be the evangelist
for the services to be held at
7:30 each evening and at 11 a. •
m. and 6:30 p. m. on Sunday.
Special music will be
provided each evening by Rev.
Daverwho:41triadditItsW=
to special singing, use a variety
of instruments including 'the".
accoordian,and trombone.
- The --pastnr RevWilliam-
Doan, invites the public to at-
tend.
LAKE DATA
— Kentucky LakeT-7a. 35778,
down 131 Below dam 301.7, up
0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.7, no
change. Below dam 305.3, up
0.1.
Sunset 8:20. Sunrise 5:41.
Moon sets 3:14 p. m., rises












-- 753-4567 or 247-3528
0 Metropolitan Life
Where the future is now
June Car Sales In June At
Best Tempo In Eleven Months
DETROIT ( AP) — Auto in-
dustry analysts say U.S. car
sales in June ran at their
strongest tempo in 11 months,
topping May levels by an unex-
pectedly high 7 to 8 per cent.
However, analysts' sales esti-
Blalock. . .
- (Continued Errs Pagel)
Cunningham, Dr. Hal Houston,
and Dr. C. C. Lowry, and Dr.
Prue - Kelly. Blalock daily
makes rounds with Dr. Clark
and ,is being trained in taking
patient histories and physical
examinations.
This summer Blalock will be
exposed primarily to medicine,
surgery, obstetrics, and
gynecology, and radiology.
The program keeps the
student interested and enables
him to see the practical ap-
plication of his studies ac-
cording to _Dr. Clark. One
benefit Of the program is that it
enables the student to see the
hospital and the role the
physician in relationship to the
total community. In addition,
the program gives the student
interested in Family Practice a
headstart in his study toward
this specialty.
The MECO program benefits
not only the student 'and the-
_hospital but the community as
*0. Stuart Poston, ad-
ministrator of Murray Calloway
County hospital, said that the
hospital is proud to be able to
participate in tilts worth ttile
program. The program will
attract young physicians '.1-9,10
munities.
"It is a fantastic program!
This is my first real clinical
experience," Blalock stated. He
said that he likes the size of
Murray-Calloway Hospital and
he is very impressed with the
many patient services that the
-hospital offers. - -
After completing medical
school, Blalock is considering
pursuing studies in Family
Practice and Cardiology among
other specialities. "It's too
early to say whether or not I will
return to Murray to practice,"
Blalock said. However he is
attracted to Murray, his home
is here; he likes the people;
and, he enjoys the recreational
facilities of the area.
Russell's Chapel
To Hold Singing
A benefit singing will be held
Sunday, July 6, at 7:30 p. w. at
the Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church with the
proceeds to go to help send
children to the church camp.
Featured singers will be the
Happy Life Quartet of Benton.
All singers and listeners are





Methodist Church will holds its
annual Vacation Bible &hoot
starting Monday, July 7, and
continuing through Friday, July
11. .
Classes for kindergarten
through eighth grade will be
held from nine to 11:30 a.m.
each day.
Rev. Gary Mohler, church
pastor, invites all children • of
the community to attend the
school.
mates — while indicating con-
tinued improvement in the de-
pressed new car market — did
not signal an end to the in-
dustry's worst slump in three
decades.
Analysts said domestic sales
last month still trailed year-ago
_levels by more than 10 per cent
and were the lowest for a June
in 13 years.
All of the major U.S. auto
companies and car importers
report June sales today. Sales
estimates are based on prelimi-
nary figures reported within
the companies.
Imported cars were expected
to turn in another strong per-
formance for the month; with
sales at their highest levels of
the year and more than 30 per
cent ahead of a poor June 1974
pace.
Analysts said the import
share of- total U.S. sales could
top 19 per cent, a June record.
It would be the sixth straight
month that imports have cap-
tured a record portion of the
new car market.
Imports have taken a record
20.6 per cent of the U.S. market
through May of this year. Im-
port sales in 1974 fell off as
sharply as did domestic deliv-
dies, but this year are up 15
per cent while U.S. sales are
down another 18 per cent.
._.A_ Kirksey --man' has teen —
charged with secoll4 degree
37" 1 d nneCtion With, an
alleged incident involving a 12-
year old girl last night, ac-
cording to ,Calloway County.
Sheriff's reports.
Terry Manning, 22, Route One
kiritsey, was charged after
being arrested by officials at
the Mt. Carmel Cemetery. He is
being held- in the Calloway
County Jail on $5,000 bond set by
Calloway County Judge Robert
O. Miller.
STOCK MARKET
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Tisnerty—
I. M. Sunon Co. are ao follows!
Aires 114 +%
Amer Motors 110-04
Ashland Oil  WI +41
AT&T. 51% +4
Boise Caws& 56% +104
Ford 40% +%
Gen. Motors 48 -4
Gen. Tire  16 unc
Goodrich 17% A,











Prices of stock of local interest at noon.
EU1', today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp., of
Murray, are as follows •
U.S. Homes 
Kaufman & P-oad 11% +%
Ponderosa Systems 11% +%
Kimberly Clark WS, +4
Union Carbide 41/4 +%
W.R. Grace 25% -zx
Texaco Wis -14
General Flee 52 +4
GAF Corp 114 unc
Georgia Pacific 44% +4
Pfizer nv. -1-14
Jim Walters. 4044 -44
Kirsch 14% +4
Disney 51% +1
Franklin Pad  25 unc41!. 
Industry analysts credit the
imports' success to a huge left-
over stock of 1974 models sold
at prices lower than domestic
1975 models, and fuel economy
advantages over U.S. cars.
However, most importers are
nearly out of 1974 models, and
analysts say strong import
sales in June suggest con-
sumers worried about rising
gasoline prices are turning to
foreign autos in increasing
numbers.
John Ballance, formerly of
Murray, has had one of his
songs, "God Still Lives,"
published in sheet music form
by the Archer Music Company
of Tecumseh, Okla.
Ballance wrote the words and
music for the song and it is now
on sale at Chuck's Music
Center, Murray. Ballance,
program director for a radio
station in Phoenix, Arizona, is
visiting in Murray this week.
His wife is the former Nannie
Herndon, daughter of Mrs.
Rhoda Herndon of Murray, and
they have two children,
Evanna, age four, and David,
age two. _
Reliance, a native of Kin-
, mundy, Ill., attended Murray
.be -Ws'
majoring in voice.. He won the
PUt111111-1Rifee— Scrtriiribt ,
appeared in "The- Stubblefie
Story'' and Campus Lights, and
was a member or Phi nu.Alpha
Sinfonia fraternity.
The song, "God Still Lives,"
has been recorded by the Smith
Brothers Quartet of Calvert
City and a Phoenix Group.
Other-- groups- -have - arso ex-
pressed a desire to record the
song, Ballance said.
" Winford Clayborne of Dalton,
Ga., will be the speaker at the
gospel meeting to be held at the
Williams Chapel Church of
Christ from July 6 to 13.
Services will be held at three
p. m. and eight p. m. each day
except on Sunday when the
morning worship will be at





Methodist Church, located east _
of Almo, will hold revival
services starting Sunday, July
6, and continuing through
Friday, July 11.
Rev. Dossie Wheatley, pastor
of the First United Methodist
Church, Newbern, Tenn., will
be the speaker at the Services
each evening at 7:30 p. m.
Directing the song service
will be Peck Jiines.Temple Hill_ Lodge No. 276 The. f,huretv 411,t the past„.Prie' and Accepted MasOns wilr Rev. Coy Garrett, invite -the •meet in regular session on J.-public to attend.Saturday, July 5, at seven p_
at the lodge hall.
Work will be in the EA
degree. All visiting Masons are
invited, a lodge spokesman
said.
Temple Hill Lodge To
Hold Meet Saturday
Have Your
Fourth of July Picnic
FOR DINNER: Fried Chicken, Baked Bealp. oh
Macaroni Salad & .4v
1/4 Lb. Pure Ground Beef
Pattie on Fresh Bun
Tomato, Lettuce, Pickle 
Homemade Ice Cream & Cake
We Think She Could.
After all, anybody who cares enough
about their country to make its flag
would care enough to improve her own
home.
And if Betsy Ross had us around, she
could do a lot more than make drapes.
With an All-American Home improve-
ment Loan, she could put new shutters
on her house, add a furnace, or even




DUCT SYSTEM. WILL COOL UP
TO 12x70-FT. MOBILE HOME
Pre-charged with refrigerant
Unit mounts outside - doesn't
steal valuable inside space
Easy -to follow instructions -
saves installation costs
Cripace units ate only 22 "help 26 5,16 wide 35 deep B.g 6 blade condenser fans move la,ge Quinton.,ore., uort ,s ready tor operat.on when idectnc.!), and duct work etw.connectied WM cool ia to 1200 FaMobate Home
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